Professional Cards.
QKO. ». ORATTAN.
ITTORWrr AT-lAW, HAkmnoimiTM. Va. MrOfBoa
loath Rid* of Ooart-Rotm S«a*r*.
LTCHJETT & LIGGETT,
ATTPHNEiri-AT-LAW. Ha««ho*»obo. Va. Ofllc*
•**r the poAda**. Prmctlo* la Bute and Ketler*!
Ooart*.
MpW
K. A. DAINGERFIELD.
ATTORWET-AT-LAW, HAtiaiAOHBOBO. Va. WOfllca
Roulh aid* of the Public Squara. In Bvltui'i naw
hnildla*.
E. A. SHAND8,
ATTORNKT"ATXAW. HAnaiaoHBnaa, Va. Offlc* In
the old Olark'a Ofllc* Unlldlus, np atalra. Carehll
attaationto oellacllon of olalmii.
aepM
GEORGE B. SIPE,
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW. HAnniAOttBoaa, VA. OIBeh
wait aide of Canruyard Square. In Rarria BnlMIng
Prompt attentton to all legal bnalnetw.
JamfO
JOHN R. JONES,
OOMKISfnoVER-IN-OnARCBRV ANPIRRUKAROE
Agaot. near th* Big Bprlug, HirrlBouburg, Va.
Paomrft attention to bnalneaa.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
(■oooaaaoa to tahost a coxnan,)
ATTtYRRKY AT-LAW, BAniaoHnono. Va. fbabnalnaea of the lata Arm will receive the attention of
the anrvlvlng partner.
no25
WM. B. COMPTON,
Lan or Woomox 4 Oowptoh.) will oontlnne the
Pradtle* of Law In the Courta of Booklngham: th*
Coort of Appeal* of Virginia, and Oourt* of th* Cnlted Btatea.
G. W. BERLIN,
RTTORKRY-AT-LAW. HAnBieonBDnn, Va., will prac*
tic* In th* Oonrta of Booklngham and adjoining
eoantlea and the United Btatea Oonrta held at thla
place.
Office In BarlUer'* naw building on th*
PnhUc Bqnar*.
~HARNSBERQER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORNETB-AT«LAW, Harbirokdubo,VA.wlllprao.
tic* in all the Oonrta of Rocklnghmm county,the Supreme Court of Appecle of VLrgiuU, and the Dintriot
end Oiroult OourU of the United SUtev holden et
lUrriaonburg.
JOHN E. & O. B. ROL-LER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnBiBoyBuno.VA.—Practice
in the Inferior and appellate Court** of Rooklngbem
and edjoiuiug countlee.
AOrOffloe. Partlow building, three doors above the
peet-offlce. up-stalre.
lulyll-Sm
STUART F. LINDSEY,
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Haiibiiiomdubo. Va., praotloee
In all the Courts of RockiDKhaiu, Uighland, and adjoining counties-; slso, In the United States Courts
at narriflonbnrg. Vs. Office Rsst-llarket Street,
crrer Jno. O. EAuger's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN OHANGERT abd NCTAJBY PUBLIO, Haruisonudeo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere iw -the county of Rookiugham. Will
also pvapare deeds* articles of agreeinent and other
contracts on very moderate terms.
O'KERBALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEY! AT-LAW, H.nniaoNm-aa, V*.. prantlr*
la tba Cenrta of Rocklngbam and adjoining ooun
ilta. the Court of Appaala at Btaunton, and tha
United BKtaa Oonrta » Harrlaonbnrg. 4^Prompt
attention t* oolleotlana.
Oa*s. T. O-Pckuaia., late Jadge of Rock'm Oo. Ooart.
R. O. P*Tt*aeo«, formerly of the flnn of Haan ft Pattaraoa.
DB W. O. HILL,
PRTSIOIAN AND anaesoy. Office and RaeMeooa
ImmadtiiMly aouth of Bovrre Honae.
Inivlo
OH. RIVES TATOM.
riTSICIAN AND HUROEON, n.rrlaonhnrg. Va.
glvaa prompt attention to all profaaeloumf oftlla.
4V OlUca over Jaa. L. ATta" Drug Store, (aprls
DR. B. S. SWITZER.
DRXTIBT. ■awataoHatTaa, Va. gVEatabllabed In
1878.-^1 Will apand two daya ol every month In
Mt. Crawford—the ftrat Wadncaday and Thuraday
after Oonnty Oonrt.
Eotels and Boarding Souses.
Ylrgiuia House, Harrisonbnrg, Va.
John Kavanaugh,
Pkopriktor.
This popular honse now under the control of the
laiS mausgers of the i-'sriners" Homo. viz.: John and
Joseph Ksvsoaugh. has been rcirtttod.rcfui niahed sud
put In ftrst-claas order for the benollt of the public.
Alt late modern accoraraodstions have been supplied,
and evsrytblng necessary for the complete equipment
of a inasr-oLAss kcteu can be found.
TKEI
Under the manageroent of skilful end proper persons,
has been rsfarnfelred end restocked with elesmut spplisnces for the scoommodation of gentlemen, end as
aqulet end genteel resort will be feuud one of the
best in the State. Tb* cbelosst brands of wines and
liquors, also cigars, kept en hand constantly.
There is attached to the Hotel oomiaodious stable**
where sooommodstlon for horses, at the mast reason
a bis rates, can always be seoared.
mayU-tf
Hart Hotel, Winchester, Va.
D. Harper, (or pa.,;
Proprietor,
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
Tha table Will always be supplied with the best In
the market, and the Bar with the Choicest Liquor*.
QST Froe Bus to and from ail trains. [angit-tf
Geary's Hotel, ; : Woodstock, Ta.
K. GEARY. .
Pbopbiktob
This Hotel has bean recently enlarged and repaired
Ihreaghout. is neatly furnished and contsins a
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
vary best of fare at mods rate rates.
leeptt tf
JJOWARD HOUSK,
Howard and Bsltlnors Streets* Baltimore, Hd*|
Beceatlr Repaired ail MonlsMJ TlroMtiont.
ACCOMAIODATKS 300 OUBST8.
TERNS
PER DAY.
aapl Ur
SOLO!* KISHKR. I-roprtrtor.
THE LAMB SALOON.
LAMB BROTHERS, - . Proprietors,
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Osr Rule!
Brst Whiskeys,
Choice Brandies,
Select Wines,
Foaming Lager,
Clfptrs rnd TobaccoWhlaklna.—Bnmganlnar. Bprlngdale, Montlcello.
Orient. Virginia Clnb, Ac.
Urandlea—Appla, Faacb, Blaokbarry, and Fine Old
French Urandlea.
Wine*.—Port, Sbarry, Claret, Sparkling Champagnex, etc. Cordlata.
Lnger Beer—Beat.
Cigar.—"Local Option" and other cboioa branda,
Tobaoea—Fin* Ont and Superior Ping Chawing
Tobacco.
W South Emi or Spotcwood Hotel Bdildiho.
Tonr patronage reapectfully aullcited. and aatlafteMan a* to quality of good, aaaaured.
Baapaotfully, fte.,
aprk?
LAMB BROTHEBB.
Dont bush poo fasti
DON'T FORGET YOUR MONEY.
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD.
Under the new license law we must psy a separate
licenae for every kind ol Sewing Mschine we sell.
This compels nie to reduce the number of different
styles of mschlues I have been keeping on hand. I
therefore offer Great Bargains In si! sueh machines as 1 have on band and do not Intend to keep
constantly in stock. Moat of those I now have are
flrat-class machines of recent insnufscture, sud
equal to most other msobinea in the market. Those
who apply first will gel the bargains. I will sell for
0
frL
QBO- O. CONRAD.
majJLl-tf
HAT>Di.EIlY 1-1 AIVX> WAKE,
AT A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main Street, HarriHonburg, Va.
Riding bridles
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S,
North Main StTMt, nently oppoalte Lntberan church.
]ai
Farm and wagon harness!
cell at A. H WILSON'S. North Main St.,
for tha b*Bt good* In Uila Una. J ul.

A PKARL FROM THE PERSIAN.
A dew-drop falling on the wide sea wave,
Exclaimed in fear, "1 perish in the grave
But in a shell received, that drop of dew
Unto a pearl of marveloua beauty grew.
And happy now the grace did magnify
Which tbmat it forth, a* it had feared, to die ;
Until again "I perish quite," it said,
Torn by a rude dive from lie ocean's bed,
Oh, unbelievlagl so it come* to gleam
Chief Jewel la a monarch's diadem.
The teed must die before the com appear*
Out of the ground in blaid and fruitful ears:
Low have those ears before the silk lain
Ere thou canst treasure up the golden grain;
The grain is crushed before the bread is made.
And the bread broke ere life to men conveyed.
Oh, be content to die, to be laid low,
And be crashed and to be broken so
If thou apon God's table may'st be bread,
Llfe-givmg food for soul an hungered.
"Help Me Across, Papa."

A Comical Wedding.

THIS KINK.

Years ago, in New Hampshire, a young
lady and her lover were plaoeH in a ludicrous position by not heeding advice—
"Choose not alone a proper mate,
But proper time to mairy."
It was the custom in those days to choose,
ail town officers at the annual March meeting. After a batch had been chosen they
were marched off to a Justice of the peace,
and sworn into office.
Squire Chase, the father of the iste
Chief Justice Chose, being a prominent
Justice of Cornish, nsually did this work
for that town. As the officers were numerous, the task kept him busy from morning till night.
One day, when the town meeting had
tired the squire out, he returned home,
threw himself into an easy chair, and
was soon in a sound sleep. An anxious
couple who had been impatiently awaiting the squire's return that he might marry them, again called at the house. Mrs.
Chase being somewhat agitated, led them
immediately before the sleeping Justice.
"Mr. Chase 1" she shouted, shaking him
by the shoulder; "wake up ! here's a couple come to be married I"
Half awakened, the Justice rubbed his
eyes, and supposed he saw in the couple
two persons waiting to be sworn into office.
"Hold up your bands I" he said.
As tlioy had never seen the marriage
ceremony performed in that style, they
hesitated.
"Hold up your hands 1" exclaimed the
squire peremptorily, and they obeyed.
"You severally and solemnly swear," he
continued, "that you will faithfully perform the duties of your office respectively,
according to your best skill and judgment
so help you God I"
The couple looked at each other, and
then at the squire.
"That's all, excepting the fee—one dollar," he added soothingly.
It was dropped into the extended hand,
and they went out, doubting if the squire
bad tied the knot as it should be done.
After a little conversation, they concluded that if they lived up to the oath they
would be much better married than most
of their friends, and so the matter rested.

There was anguish.in the faces of those
who bent over the little white bed, for
they knew that baby May was drifting
away from them, going out alone into the
■dark voyage where so many have been
wrested from loving bands, and as they
tried in vain to keep her, even to smooth
with their kind solicitude her last
brief sorrows, they, to®, experienced in
the bitter hour of parting the pangs of
1 death. They only hoped that she did not
suffer now. The rings of golden hair lay
damp and unstirred on her white forehead;
the roses were turned to lillies on her
cheeks; the lovely violet eyes saw them
not, but were upturned and fixed; the
breath on the pale lips came and went,
fluttered and seemed loth to leave its sweet
prison. Oh, the awful, cruel strength of
death, the weakness, the helplessness of
lovel They who lovei her better than
life could not lift a hand to avert the destroyer ; they could onlj- watch and wait
until the end should come. Her merry,
ringing laugh would never again gladden
their hearts ; her little feet would make
ao more music as they ran pattering to
meet them. Baby May was dying, and all
the honse was darkened and hushed I
Then it was as the shadows fell in denser
waves about us, that she stirred ever so
faintly, and our hearts gave a great bound
as we thought, "She is better! She will'
live." Yes, she knew us; her eyes moyodI
What Becomcn of oar Bodies,
from one face to the other, with a dim, unWith a very near approach to the truth,
certain gaze I Oh 1 how good God was to
the
human family inhabiting the earth has
!
give her buck! How we could praise
and bless Him all our lives 1 She liftedj been estimated at 7,000,000,000; the anone dainty hand—cold—almost pulseless, nual loss by death is 8,000,000. Now, the
but better, butter—we would have it so—' weight of the animal matter ql this imlaid it on the rough, brown hand of the mense body cast into the grave is no less
rugged man who sat nearest to her. His^ than 634,000 ions, and by its decomposieyelids were red with weeping, but now a tion produces 9,000,000,000,000 cubic feet
smile lighted alt his bronzed face like a of gaseous matter. The vegetable producrainbow as he felt the gentle pressure of. tions of the earth clear away from the athis little daughter's hand—the mute, im- mosphere the gases thus generated, decomposing and assimilating them for their own
ploring touch that meant a question.
"What is it, darling ?" he asked in bro- increase. This cycle of change has been
going on ever since man became an occuken tones of Joy and thank igiving.
She could not speak, and so we raised pier of the eaith. He feeds on the lower
her on the pretty iace pillow, and her wee animals and on the seed of plants, which
white face shone in the twilight like a in due time become a part of himself.
The lower animals feed upon the herbs
star, or a sweet woodland flower.
She lifted her heavy eyes to his—eyes ' ARd grasses, which, in their turn become
that even then had the glory and the the animal, then, by its death, again pass
promise of immortality in them, and reach- into the atmosphere and are ready once
ing out her little wasted arms, said in her more to be assimilated by plants, the
earthy or bony substance alone remaining
weary flute-like voice:
where it is deposited, ^nd not even there
"Help me across, papa 1"
"Then she was gone I We held to our unless sufficiently deep in the soil to bo
breaking hearts the frail, beautiful shell, out of the iosorbent reach of the roots of
but she was far away, whither wc dare not plants and trees. It is not at all difficult
follow. She had crossed the dark river, to prove that the elements of which the
not alone.
i living bodies of the present generation are
composed have passed through millions of
"Over the river the boatman pale
Carried another, the household pet.
"She crossed on her bosom her dimpled hands mutations, and formed parts of all kinds
of animal and vegetable bodies, and conAnd fearlessly entered the phantom bark;
We felt It glide from the silver sands,
sequently it may be said that fractions of
And all our sunshine grew strangely dark."
Oh, Infinite Father! When we weary the elements of our ancestors form portions
and disappointed ones reach out pleading of ourselves.
^i * i—
hands to Thee, wilt Thou take us even as
Precious
Hope—Pernna.
the littie child, and help us across over
the mountains of defeat and the valleys of
One morning while he (her husband) was
humiliation into tie eternal rest of Thy holding her up in order that she could
presence, into the green pastures and be- breathe more easily, after having struggled
side the still waters, into the city of the with a bad spell of coughing, he made the
New Jerusalem, whose builder and maker remark that he did not believe she would
is God t"—Detroit Free Frees.
over get well, when she, in her weakness,
said : "Yes, I will, if you will bring Dr.
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious Hartman." The doctor was brought. He
attacks positively cured with Emory's prescribed a tcaspoonful of Peruna every
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy- hour. She began to improve from the
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long: first dose she took. She told me tostanding cases where Quinine and all other day she has never felt better in her life
remedies had failed. They are prepared than she does now, and that she cannot say
expressly for malarious sections, in double too much for Peruna.
A. J. Miller.
boxes, two kinds of Pilis, containing a
Her husband writes: "South Chicago,
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 111., Dec. 19, 1881: I have a living witness
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, of the virtue of Peruna in my wife, who
causing no griping or purging; they are was saved from death by it I certify that
mild and efficient, certain in their action every word on page 30 in Dn. Hartman's
and harmless in all cases; they effectually book on the "Ills of Life" is true in every
cleanse the system, and give new life and particular.
T. 8. Ebeehhe.
tone to the body. As a household remedy
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint
Solomon says that "wisdom is good with
their equal is not known; one box will
inheritance,"
which may bo understood to
have a wonderful effect on the worst case.
They are used and prescribed by Physicians mean, either, that if a man inherits wealth
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent it is desirable that he should have a cerby mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's tain amount of skill in order to his knowLittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only ing how to handle it; or that, if one has
15 cents. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau the gift of wisdom, it is a good thing to
have a littie money to go with it
Street, New York.
A Difficult Problem Solved.
The South has this season raised nearly
enough grain to supply the home demand,
The desire for stimulants is becoming a
and will save $125,000,000 which it has
been accustomed annually to spend in the monstrous evil and how to overcome it is
a serious question with reformers. Parker's
West for food.
Ginger Tonic fairir solves the difficult
problem. It invigorates body and mind
"Buobupaiba."
without intoxicating, and has brought1
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- health and happiness to many desolate
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. homes.—Enquirer. See other column.
Druggists.
Katlrcly Satisfactory.
The eye grows weary, the ear dull, and
Ladies wishing a perfume that combines
the tongue tired, but the brain never rests novelty, delicacy and richness, find Florfrom the cradle to the grave.
, ostan Cologne entirely satisfactory.

BY CASS CROMWELL.
A boy had a pig with a kinky tall—
A pig the size of a small tin pail;
The boy took a notion, dont yon think.
One day he'd straiten out that kink.
Well, at it ho went; his will was good; ' III 1
Ho splintered it up with bits of wood: r:l o «
Ho greased it and soaped it long and hard,
With tallow and oil and soap and lard;
Tho rags ho gathered that kink to dress,
Would make a junk shop a success.
Tho cellar got fnll of old rope's ends
He borrowed and bogged of all hU friends.
Ho hold np the pig by the toil a week
Till ho gut too feeble himself to speak;
He tied his tail to a lilac bush
To coax him out of his skin with mush,
And straighten the kluk this way; but that
Was a waste of temper and time and fat.
The boys, his faeighbors, took sides and fought
About the matter, for gome boys thought
He never could straighten that kink, and some
Were "sure hocould,"and "ho would, by guml"
Ho tho tale of tho pig through the city flew—
Not the pig's own tail, for that merely grew
Where It ought to grow in the people's view;
But tho tale of the tail, and the strange employ,
That sorely puzzled this lively boy,
And wise old people would chuckle and wink,
And much consider this famous kink.
Ministers learned and lawyears profound,
For much more sense than a horse renowned,
Mayors, and merchants, and aldermen,
Hotel clerks and railroad men,
They came by dozens, tbey came pell-moll,
To see if the job was working well;
But the pig went mad with his tail unbent—
He wouldn't unlduk worth a cent.

Advice to YonnsrWrlters.

Xch spapeps oa a. Menus of Culture.

William Cullen Bryant Mice gave the
following sensible advice to a young man
who bad offered him an article for his paper.
"My young friend, I observe that you
have used several French expresaions in
your letter. I think, if you will studv the
English langauge, that you will find itcaphble of expressing all tbe ideas that you
may have. I have always found it so, and
in nil that I have written, I do not recall
an instance where I was tempted to use
a foreign word, but that, on search, I have
found a better one in my own language.
Bo simple, unaffected ; bo honest in your
speaking and writing. Never use a long
word when a short one will do as well.
Call a spado by its name, not a well known
oblong instrument of manual labor; let a
homo be a home,and not a residence; a piace
not a locality, and so on of the rest, When a
short word Will do, you always lose by a
long one. You lose in clearness; you lose
in honest expression; and in tho estimation
of all men who are capable otjudging, you
lose in reputation for ability. The only
true way to shine even in this false world
is to be modest and unassuming. Falsehood may be a thick crust, but in tho
coarse of time, truth will find a place to
break through. Elegance of language
may not be in the power of us all; but
simplicity ancj straightforwardness are.
Write much as you would speak, and
as you think. If with your inferior, speak
no finer. Bo what you say, and within the
VTASW
VUA ««was
UO U a^UlUrules of^prudence. A.**'
No
oneV ever
gain-|
er by singularity of words or in pronun- 1
n4n*4nn
'TH. truly
--..t.. wise
Z man will
-1, so speak
1 I
ciation. The
that no one will observe how he speaks.
A man may show great knowlege of chemistry by carrying bladders of strange gases
to breathe; but one will enjoy better health
and find more time for business, who lives
on common air."
"Sidney Smith one remarked : "After
you have written an article, take your pen
and strike out half the wortls, and you
will be surprised to see how much stronger it is."

In an article published aot.lpng since in
one of our magazines, Mr. J. P. Quincy
says a true word and agood word ibr newspapers as a means of culture, as follows ':
Doubt any one's good scuse who speaks
scornfully of newspapers. There is mucli
in them that is trtHng, and, perhaps, demoralizing ; but, in tho best of them, how
much that is wise and noble I I have a
few choice volumes on my shelves, among
them an Olivet Cicero and a folio Shakespeare ; but I would save my newspaper
scrap books before cither of them. I have
no volumes that contain so much sound
thought, good English, good sense and
iraportaut knowledge. If you ask for wit,
I will agree to match every Jest and sarcasm in "The School for Scandal" with
soQiething from my scrap-book quite a»
good iu tho way of epigram, and flashed
upon some mischief which it is important
should bo seen. Here are full reports of
lectures on history. Hedge poetry by
Lowell, science by Agussiz and Tyndaii.
Here are Mills, speeches in Parliament, his
free-trade letters to New York admirers,
and Mr. Orecly's reply to them.
You will find copious extracts giving
the heart of the best modern books, and
intelligent summaries of the systems they
advocate. Here are occasional sermons
into which loading American divines have
put their most earnest thought. Here are
vigorous expressions of the best political
intelligence clipped from the leaders of tho
best newspapers. And, quite us important,
criticismV»Sof«-Mbiun' here
— a little—crispwavswaUA
Ull der
ing political work from indignant citi7fHT
!l HCn fldaily
H i 1 .duty
11, t ,• has
1. o n Ibrought
.-.1, * »Tthemi-face
zensft \V
whoso
to face with theabsurdilies of legislation.
Take the best newspapers by ell means—as
many of them as you can afford—and then
take nine-tenths of their reading matter
for granted. Some of it is good for nobody; much of it is good for somebody ;
but only a small part is wanted by you.
But how precious are these fragments, if
wisely chosen 1 If you are interested in
tho investigation of any politieal subject
—and every Amerioan citizen should have
some study of this sort—you will find in
almost every newspaper an illustratiori of
some aspect of it. Remember that it is
bettor to subscribe to a few first-class newspapers, that you may read at home with
the scissors in your hand, than to glance
over a score of them in a public reading

Ways of Hotel Boats.
1

'There are a hundred different tricks to
boat hotels, and maybe more," said a detective. "Did you ever hear of the trunk
trick ? No 1 It's a combination trick,
and can be played by as high as eight deadbeats. They come generally on a 'bus,
and may have come from another city on
some other scaly business, completely distinct from beating hotels out of board and
lodging, or they may have been living in
the city lor some time. One bent will have
a large heavy-Saratoga trunk, laden with
bricks. A gentleman with a big trunk
will never lie presented his hill before it is
due. Neither will the other seven beats,
for they have large, handsome valises.
"At the end of a week, when the bill is
presented, they tell the clerks they are
leaving that evening, and will settle the
I bill before they go. The time comes for
the gentleman with the trunk to take his
departure. He walks to tbe cashier's desk,
pays his bill, has his trunk piled on a hack
and goes. The gentlemen with the valises
disappear without paying. Their rooms
are searched, and, behold, their valises are
also gone. The hotel men think it very
raysteiinus, and don't realize that the eight
men are leagued together, and that seven
valises are packed in the big trunk in place
of the bricks. So long as the valise men
hold themselves aloft irom the trunk man
there is no reason why the trick may not
be played a numbqj- uf times at the same
hotel, and the proprietors fooled before
their very eyes each time."
'1 u '

Grave of the Author of "Home, Sweet
Home."
Kjqa tad a da -j -..h |(a | , ,
Tho New York Imdependent says: "Near
Carthage, in a lonely spot rarely visited,
sleeps a wandering minstrel of our own
times, whose one immortal song has been
heard everywhere the English language is
spoken. Like the roving singers of lovely
Provence, many times-he bad nothing but
his harp. John Howard Payne was a gay
Bohemian, extravagant in taste, lavishing
in expenditure; living much, too much,
'"mid pleasures and palaces,' yet with a vein
of sadness down deep in his heart. He
died while holding the office of Consul,
and a plain marble slab, sent out by the
Government of the United States, marked
the grave of tbe homeless man,, sixty years
a Wanderer sn this earth, and author of
"Hoine, Sweet Home."
"One winter he was without money or
credit, in London and had not where to
lay his head. He tried to quitthe pain of
hunger and liomelessneas by looking in at
windows and Irom the areas scenting good
cheer. It was Christmas Eve, the snow fell
fast, the wind was sharp and keen. At
one luxurious bouse the hungry man
stopped and watched the lighting of the
Christmas tree. Its candles streamed
brightly on the pavement, and among the
evergreens he could see the red berries of
holly, the toys and garlands, and the pretty
hands of children. They danced and
clapped their hands while the presents
were distributed, and tho air rang with
shouts, laughter, and screams of delight.
When the merriment had spent itself a little, one young girl went to tbe piano and
struck up 'Sweet Home,' while the family
joined in a rousing chorus. Was ever contrast so bitter? I have this from Mrs.
Consui-Oenerai Heap. Payne told it to
her long after those evil days were passed."

Mariners All at Sea.—A divine
preaching before the seamen at Now York
used tho following apostrophe : "Well, my
boys, we have a clear sky, and are making
fine headway over a smooth sea before a
light breeze, and we shall soon lose sight
of land. But what means this sudden
lowering of the heavens, and that dark
cloud arising from the western horizon f
Hark 1 don't yon hear distant thunder ?
Don't you see those flashes of lightning 1
Every man to his duty I How the waves
rise and dash against the ship ! The air
is dark t The tempest ragoe! Our masts
are gone! The ship ia on her beam-ends I
What next f" The unsuspecting tars sud
denly rose and exclaimed ; "Take to tho
long boats 1"

Mosaics.
In life, as in chess, forethought wins.
It is one thing to see your road, another
to cut it.
Fortitude is tho guard and support of
the other virtues.
Honors come by diligence; riches spring
from economy.
Wo understand death for the first time
when he puts his hand upon one whom we
love.
Tbe deepest truths are tho beet read between tbe lines, and for the most part, reiuse to be written.
Wo should try to succeed by merit, not
by favor. Ah, Who does well will always
have patrons enough.
Without woman- the two extremities of
life would be without help, and the middle
ol: it without jtyeqsql-e.
Best evej- made, Emory's Little Cathartio
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
griping ; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York, u

Played-ont Nostrums.
Will codfish oil, opiates, or inhalation
cure a consumptive cough 1 No 111 Reject these; tbey have been weighed in the
balance and found wanting. Try Dale'*
Honey of Uorehound and Tar. Thousands
upon thousands are using it. Sold by druggists.
, ■
Piie't Toothache Drop* cure in one minute.
Cold Winds Chap the Skin. Olenn1*
Sulphur Soap softens and re-unites it.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, fifty cents.

Volatile friend—"Hallo! What's the
matter, old man ? Toothache 1 Tut-t-t 11
Have it out I If it was mine I'd have—"
Sufferer—"If it was yours! Yes, so would
I!" (Exit groaning.)
The name of a new book is "Bachelors
and Butterflies." It is not until tha bachelors get married and go to housekeeping
that they find out how tbe butter flies.
Slciuuy Man,

Kind words are tbe bright flowers of. r "Wells' Health Renewer" restores health
earthly existence; use them, and especially and vigor, cores Dyspepsia, Impotence,
around tbe fireside circle. They are the Sexual Debility. $1.
jewels beyond price, and powerful to heal
the wounded heart and make the wcighodIfypocricy is a hard game to play at, for
down spirit glad.
It is one deceiver ug'ainet many observers.

Honsohold Rights of Woman.
No one who lias not been tried can im- f
agine the discomfort and inconvenienco
that results from irregularity in rega:rt to
meals. The whole business of that day is
broken up by tho tardiness of part of tho
members of tho family, and it is unjust to
practice it ; and yet many men who would
chafe and fret if their business was delayed
never give a thought to the iact that it is
just as inconvenient for their wives to wait
for them. Order is tho first law of nature,
and it should be tho same in families. A
regular day and hour for especial purposes
make housework easier and far more
pleasant, and this order should be recognized by each individual in the familj.
and it is the mistress's privilege to.insist
upon her rights in this respect.
Again, the various contrivances and improvements, for making housework less
laborious, and thereby saving time and
strength, should ,be considered as great a
necessity in the house as upon the farm.
A woman does not grudge tlio money expended for machinery in currying on tho
business of the farm, and if she did it
would probably mako no difference, and it
is just that she, too, should avail herself of
tho helps that lighten the labors of her department. Spirits of ammonia is useful in
expediting tho tiresome business of housecleaning. And it does not cost but little,
yet how very few housewives ever think of
availing themselves of its assistance, because, forsooth, it costs so much ; and just
the same with other articles of utility, and
a wife will make a martyr of herself by
scrubbing and working, even unto death,
to save a little expense.
g * ■ -Mr—
i■
What Kmlnont Phyuioiaus Say.
The Celebrated London Physician,
Erasmus Wilson, says: "Several cases ot
incipient consumption have come under my
observation, and they have been cured by
a timely use of LiAiy's Liquid Beef Tonic."
Erasmus Wilson, M. D., P. R. 8.
"I have had the process explained by
which the beef in this preparation is preserved and rendered soluble by the brandy
omplovod, and I am satisfied this combination will prove a valuable adjunct to our
pharmacopeia." (Signed)
Arthur Hill IIabsell, M. D., F. R. S.
Pres. lloyal Analytical Association, fjondon,
Russell Square, London, W. C.
3d January, 18GS.
Since the date of the above analysis,and
by the urgent request of several eminent
members of the medical profession, I have
added to each winoglassful of this preparation two grains of Soluble Citrate of Iron.
T. Golden.
Sold by all druggists.
Is it injurious to eat before going to bed ?
asks a correspondent. Why, no, not fatally injurious; but you just try eating
after you go to sleep if you want to see a
circus.
"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants,
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers.
15o, Druggists.
—^
—
i,
No, yon can't raise chickens from eggplants. You might as well try to raise
calves from a cowcatcher.

old Commonwealth
hamhisonburg. va.
T riTtdty Morning,

NOT. 2,1882,

democratic nominee.
TOR CONGRESS, Tm DISTRICT,
COL. CHA8. T. O'FERRALL,
O* BOCWNOHAM COtTNTT.
READY, AIM, FIRE !
Tuesday nest. Not. 7th, is the day for
the great political battle. The most important issnes are to be decided on that
day, and it behooves every man, whoso
heart beats in raaponse to patriotic impulses, who is a lover of bis country and a
well-wisher of the happiness, peace and
prosperity of his fellow-man, to be at the
poiis, alert, active and determined.
We are aangnine in our conviction that
the people who are ranged under the banner of Mahone will acrupie at nothing to
compass their ends. Democrats must therefore be active and vigilant. The poll-tax
certiflcatea will be around ; illegal registration ia another of their games; attempting to vote non-citizens will be another;
challenging well known but humble citizens at tie polls to hinder voting will also
be resorted to-; the most unheard of and
uoreasooable accusations will be indulged
in to intimidate voters ; prosecutions of
financial matters and claims will be threatened against poor men ; in short, every
device that devilish inzenuity and fiendish malignity can invent, will all be used
at and around the polls to change voters
from an honest purpose to vote the Democratic ticket. All of this scheming villainy
must be thwarted. Democrats must be at
the polls early, vote early, and then give the
day to hard work among their friends, acquaintances and neighbors.
The opposition is no ordinary enemy,
and in many respects. Democrats should
listen to nothing, hold no parley with them
until their ballots are'first safely deposited
in the ballot boxes. Remember this. The
time for discussion has passed when the
day of election comes round. Then you
have but one duty to perform, and that is,
go to the polls and cast your ballot in accordance with your convictions. If any
man tries to intimidate you, go and vote
and then come back and knock him heels
over head. That is about the way one
should deal with the unscrupulous jackanapes generally found around the polls on
election day.
Look out for frauds and lies. Thej will
be as plenty as blackberries in July. Some
of the most unreasonable and outrageous
lies are being industriously circulated in
regard to Col. O'Forrall and Hon, John E.
Massoy. Both are well known as conscientious, upright gentlemen, the one a
Christian minister the other a church member, neither of whom would descend to
the low acts of meanness and contemptible falsification of which the opposition
have been guilty during this canvass. Many lies are being circulated privately,leaving no chance to combat tbem.
If you have not paid your capitation
tax for 1881, do it at once. See your neighbors and find out if their capitation taxes
have been paid. See that every Democrat
is at the polls and votes, who is legally
qualified—by registration and paid capitaiion. It is time yet to get transfers, but
registration closed last Saturday. Capitation taxes can be paid up to the night before election. Bee that every detail is
properly attended to. Do not leave this
■work for some one else to attend to, but
Me to it yovrself, so that no mistake may
1)8 made. Upon a single vote may rest the
determination of the groat National election in 1884. Then let not a single Denioeratic vote be lost now.
If you do this then we shall achieve a
glorious victory, and thwart the aims of
Mahone and bis partizans, who care only
for themselves and nothing for the people.
The autocratic bossism of Mahone, who
scruples not to even beggar women and
children, in his mad pursuit for power, is
a danger that every patriot sbonUl help to
destroy. Democrats, who are such from
principles, will do this. Those who are
anxious for office, place and power, at any
cost to the people, will stand by macbinebossism.
Do your duty and all will be well. There
are always enongh of honest ireemcn to
beat down the Jacobin element, when the
aims of those who would oppress apd destroy them are unxierstood.
The decisive moment is bat a couple of
days off. The opposition is vigilant and
so must you be. They are fighting for
very life, for defeat means destruction to
them. They are tor one-man power ; 'you
are for the power of the people. They are
for bpsflism; you are for^fhe rule of the
people. The line is broad and "cteip. There
can be no mistake. Tour action on Tues-.
day will declare for the Democracy and
freedom or will demonstrate your desire
to wear the collar of a Boss, to be the
servant of a tyrant master, who would
trample under loot everytl ing oad everybody who will' not bow to the yoke, or
who will not pander to his ambition.
Do your duty and all will be well. The
verdict is with you, and may God aid the
right.
ful nation should never iudu&o in party feelingp. His conduct should be liberal and disinterested,lalways bearing in mind that he acts
for the whole and not for a part of the community."
So wrote George Washington, the Father
of this Country. Try Arthur by this declaration, and how does he appear? A deplorable murder made him President, and
he is the Prasidemh of a iaation, and relies
upon such as Mahone to' perpetuate his
power; who is sectional and selfish ; who
is so accidental beneficiary of an assassm's
bullet,,, and who would advance his pasty
at the expense of his-country, with Mahone
as bis,right bower. ,
Massachusetts, with Butler im the lead,,
is gravitating toward,the Democracy.
Bufldozers anclalaquers can't intimidate
the gnllsnt (PFerruIl. It was tried) in Lu*ray, and what a failure 1

A FEW LAST WORDS.

DEARTH OP DESCRIPTIVE WORDS.

We feel like addressing a few lost words
before the battle Joins to oar readers, but
we forbear to say what %e had Intendod,
Have we not said enough already to urge
you to do your duty da Tuesday noxtl
We so believe. We could stir you by a recital of the wrongs heaped mountains
high upon you by Mahoneism ; we could
tell you harrowing tales of women and
children turned out to starve by the command ot the vile head of the vile party;
we could heap up invective that would stir
your hearts to a quicker throb, hut we
shall do none of these things. Do your
duty as men, as Democrats, as patriots,
on Tuesday next; November 7th. Vote
early and give the (Uy to work lor the
cause. Vote the whole ticket Look 'St
all tickets carefully. See that no frauds
ore practised upon yon. Vote this ticket:

This canvass has demonstrated to. us the
inadequacy of .words to expraas correctly
one's idea*-' In ordinary campaigns we
hate been able to find words to give expression at least in a reasonable degfee to
the abominable heresies of the opposition,
but in this wo are at fault. Our "unabridged" Webster is almost useless. We
therefore despair of doing Justice in any
attempt we may make to properly charaoterize the deep dagredation which our advesarics have reached politically.
In 1880 when the white Democracy were
marshalled against the speckled horde
Who sought to fasten carpet bag governmcenton Virginia, and when we saw in
later years the conduct of those who fashioned the. carpet-bag government in the
South—then we thought the lowest depths
of political depravity had been reached.
Tlien iangnage was taxed to its utmblt to
express the public contempt and execration. But all previous prilitical atrocities
have been largely discounted, and in comparison with Mahone and his vultures, even
the carpet-bag crew of tbieves and corruptionists were doves and saints.
Elsewhere we print the account, which
cannot be denied, of Mabone's infamous
conduct in regard to the post-office at Manassas. When widowed women are robbed of their places, by which they support
themselves and their infant children, to
make room for,henchmen, it is time to call
a halt. This can be done most effectually
at the polls, and we call upon all Tightminded people, of all and oyery shade of
political opinion, to rebuke by their ballots the act of infamy by which even wid-'
ows and orphans are robbed'of their bread,
in order that Mahone may give places to
others who can vote, and thus help to perpetuate his power and foster his ambition.
"Hard as steel," is the characterization
of Mahone we have recently read. That
is true, if the pitiful scene of which we
read of another widow, be fairly
stated, who knelt bofore this miserable
cbarl^ton in humble suplication, that she
might be permitted to hold her place in'a
post-office at $75 a year, in order to get
bread for her children and herself. Oh 1
has it come to this ? that widows and orphans must go wailing through the land,
turned out to starve, that this ambitious
devil-fish may riot in plenty, and wear .the
semblance of a feudal lord I God forbid I
Down with such vile pretenders; down
with such tyranny ; down with the wretch
that would sow broad cast the seeds of
"chill penury;" that would put bis foot upon
the necks of all the people, to maintain
power and further his ambitious aims.
Democrats, you are confronting this political demon and his followers. Do it like
men, and show to the world that there yet
remains upon Virginia soil a race that
knows how to spurn tyranny and not only
detest but destroy tyrants. Do this on
Tnesday next. Let not a ballot be lost toi
Democracy; lose not a ballot that can be
thrown against Bossism—which means tyranny, tieachery, debauchery, infamy.
,
Down with Bossism 1 Down with black
treachery, and base tyranny I

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
ELECTION NOVEMBER 7, 1882.
For Oon(T«R»man at Large;
JOHN E. MASSEY.
OF ALBEMARLE COUNTY.
For Con|fr«Mmon---8«venth Pluirlctt
CHARLES T. O'FERRALL,
OF ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
The above tells you what to do and how
to do it. Follow the directions here given
and the Democracy on November 8th can
rejoice in a victory that will arouse and
, enthuse the patriofic hearts of the freemen
of America, and give hope of a speedy return to honest and froo government, where
every man can be at peace to enjoy the
fruits of his labor and toil, and where even
Bossism cannot intrude to make him afraid.
Arouse yourselves, freemen, and to the
polls. Work for Democracy and Victory.
If patriotism and reason hold that superiority which they should hold over selfishness and prejudice, Mahoneism will be
killed so effectually in Virginia next Tuesday that it will never sprout again in the
same soil.
The Sound op the Oono.—On Monday
the coalitionists left town lor the Elkton
Mahone Jubilee with a clang. They went,
they made a noise, and came back, and it
was just like thrusting a pin into a barrel
ol water. Tbc pin was withdrawn and
nobody ever knew that the pin had been
thrust in. Some say there were 1500 men,
women and children, white and colored on
the ground. Some say 800 to a 1,000 ;■
otheis about 400. We compromise on
760. John 8. Wise spoke first, followed by
Capt. Paul, and late in the day R. J. Walker, of Shenandoab, said his little piece.
A good deal of good Victuals were Consumed, a considerable quantity of apple
brandy (ot course the tax wfts paid) and
other liquid refreshments. The crowd
tackled the bore with greathaste, when it
got back to ■ town, showing signs of a
drouth somewhere. No votes were made
or lost. The noise has'ceased to reverberate, and shme are still inquiring when that
coalition jubilee will take place at Elkton T
And that is what they call a rally !
Tabacco is a staple product of Virginia,
and because "Arthur is for us" it must be
taxed 10 cents a pound, although it takes
a largo part of the .crop tf> pay half of the
amount of-the tax. What staple ot the
North, or East, or West, is so taxed ? Oh,
yea. "Arthur is for us," and so is a robber
for his victim or his money.
Kind, Very Kind.—On Monday last the
Band of this place was engaged to play
for the Democratic meeting to be held on
Tuesday night. Ourcoalition friends hearing of it bought them off, saying that Jno.
Wise and Brown Allen would speak atone
of their yard parties to be held Tuesday
night. Thi? was a bare-faced fraud, as no
such meeting was contemplated. The
Democrats on Tuesday found out the dirty
trick that had been played upon them, and
at once proceeded to secure the services of
the Stonewall Brigade Band, of Staunton,
who kindly came here at only a couple of
hours notice and rendered some splendid
music at the Democratic meeting on Tuesday night, returning home Wednesday
morning.
This action upon the part of the Mahoneys
is in accord with the proscriptive and intolerant tactics of its very small and shabby leaders in and about this town, and a
tolerable fair representation of the party's
practices.
All honor to the noble men composing
the Stonewall Brigade Band of Staunton.
The kindness and promptness witli which
they responded to our call upon them
elicited our warmest gratitude. The Band
bete liave placed themselves optside of the
pale of fair dealing, and we express our
sorrow that they sbquld forget that Democrats have contributed in the past quite as
much to their outfit on various occasions as
those to whom they seem so much devoted.
These things will probably be remembered
by the Democrats, and as to the Mahoneys,
we can assure tbem that their kindness will
receive its due appreciation.
We rejoice that the election is near at
hand. We rejoice because we expect a
great victory. In that victory wo see the
destruction of Bossism. With the destruction ol that vice will come the rule of the
people; the rule of the sovereign citizen
over the servan t otfice-holder. We want to
see the post-ofHoes put into the hands of
efficient and compstent hands, and taken
from the control of ultra partizans and the
inattentive. We want to ste Registrars
changed to men who are nsa-partizeus in
their offices; ia short we want to see reform on ali sides. This is what we are
striving for. It is time that a change was
made, for every office has become a great
political1 machine; officials serve parties
or factions instead of theis country. Above
ail we want to see that eivil service reform,
where men are placed in position because
of merit and not because they are partizans, or active ward politicians, or beaify
strikers at election times, or hard-hitters
at polling places. It is time the rule of
"intimidation" was ended- Here is for
free elections and a fair count, and death
to one-man power.

i . .' .UJ in
CAPT. LI fenr AT LVNCHBURO.
Cspt.. W. 8. Lurty of thisjptsee, spoke to
ihe stralghtont RepnbHoans at Lfnefeburg
on Haturdby nfght. Hie audience was estimated at from 800tol,000 persons—principally voters. His speech is stated by this
Lynchburg papers as able, and effective
with the Republicans present. In defending John M. Dawson, Republican candidate for Congressman-at-Large, against
the charge that he voted fpr MaJ. Dkniel
last year,-the speaker among other things
said:
i..
"We hsve the word of Mr. Dawson Aat
he did not; but if he and all the rest of,
us had done. soy , it ; yvould have been
best for por people find tbe State, for in
.that case we would not have now a "toenail" Governor, disgracing thef office as it
was nevet disgraced before, and as I hope
it never will be again.""lYhen it comes
to a question between jrobn Dawson and
John Wise give me two of John Dawson."
Appealing to Hepublidans, he said, "when
these democrats cotne to you and solicit
your votes, ask them what office they hold
or what they expect to get."
Don't stay at home on Tuesday next.
Give a day to your country. Be at the
polls early ; stay, all day and work.
SPEECH OP HON. W. D. HILL.
On Tuesday night, Hoh. Wm. D. Hill, of
Ohio, spoke to the DemPcfScy in the Court
House in this place. Mr. Hill it a Democratic Congressman-elect from his adopted
State. He is'Virgih'ian bort; and thertfftit&ln the'iriferesVof ibe great Democratic party of his nativaBtatej Came here to
speak Words of cheer to hie party friends.
Mr. Hill's speech was an able and temperate argument, devoid of bitterness and
personalities, and was a great improvement
over the noisy and clamorous declamation
we are used to hearing. We took no notes
and will therefore not attempt a synopsis
of his remarks. As many beard it as
could crowd' into the Court House, and
the large assembly gave to the speaker
close attention throughout with frequent
applause.
ul: .
No man can point to an nn-Demooratio
political act upon the part of 'Col. O'Ferrall.
i -i.
i ■
i

Infiamooa.

GoL O'Ferrall in Laray, Page Oonnty.

MaJiene* "Mottj War" on VVomrn.—T»1«
MmpIom Uttlr, Xmat who Wars AgulnM
Women .nAAcml Cripple., ' r '
•
iA Washington eorreapondentof tbe New
York Tribune speaks as follows of the
sleepless vigitlanee of the petty Bom of
Virginia in the work of bunting down unfortunate Republican postmasters and other officers, woman as well as men, either,
from motives of revenge, or for failing to
contribute the larger portion of their small
salaries to his uses in corrupting and degrading Virginia:
'-'The story of the Manassas, Virginia,
postofflce, which was concluded by the action of the President and members of his
Cabinet this afternoon, illustrates the fact
that nothing escapes Mahone. Since 4878
Mrs. L. Adelia Pine lias been the .postmistress at Manassas, an'office which yields a
compensation of about |350 per year. Special agents of tbe POstofflce Department
■who have examined the office have repor-,
ted that it was man aged with great effloiencv. Agent McPnail
diet it
oiencr.
HcPhall declared that
was tha best managed country poatatfice
he had ever examined. When Mrs. Pine
was first appointed, nine years ago, the
suffrages of the patrons of the office were
taken, and she was chosen by a vote of 808
to 26. There has never been any complaint
by tbe patrons of the office. Mr. Pine's
brother, George C. Round, a lawyer at Manassas and cnairman of the Readjuster
County Committee, was acanidatefor the
congressional nomination in that district,
last August. By his independence of character he bad gained the respect and confidence of the Republicans and Conservative Readjnsters in the district, but'it appears had also by the same means rendered himself obnoxious to the Virginia Boss.
—so that although forty-six out of sixtyone delegates to the congressional convention were in favor of Mr. Round's'nomination Gen. 'Mahone ■ compassed his defeat
and placed Qoh Mayo in ^he field. The
Readjusters of the county and district
generally repudiated this action ofthe Boss
The Readjusters of Prince William county
passed strong resolutions condemning Gen.
Mahone's course and refusing to recognize
him as the Readjuster leader. J. W.Woltz,
a Republican, was then announced as the
Republican candidate. It is understood
that Gen. Mahone. believing Mr. RoundtO
bo largely responsible for the candidacy
of Woitz, determined that bissister should
bo removed from the office which she had
so worthily filled for many years. Unable
to find in the village ot Manassas any person of his way of thinking in the matter,
Gen. Mahone, it appears, went fifteen miles
away and took up Samuel Martyne, whom
he nominated for the office. The removal
of Mrs. Pine was announced,and her iriends
immediately sot about to secure her retention, and a petition was forwarded to Gen.
Elmer, then acting Postmaster General,
signed by every Republican and TJcadjuater patron of the office, and also by every
Democratic patron off the office except two.
It is understood that Gen. Elmer also received strong, letters from personal and
political friends in the State of New York,
where the relatives of Mr. Round and Mrs.
Pine both live, they being the children of
the Rev. Dr. William Round, who, for
half a century, was a prominent clergyman
of the Methodist church in Central New
York.
Among these relations is Mr.Pine.of Binghamton, one ofthe most earnest and influential'Republicans in Broome county,. It
ia said'"that strong representations were
made to Gen. Elmer that should ,Mrs. Pine
bp refnoved at the dictation of Gen. Mahone, it would disgust many KepublicanB
in Broome county with the Administration
and seriously injure tbe prospect, of Republicana success. It isbelieved that Gen.
Elmer was' impressed with these protestations from New York, and expressed himself to tbe effeot that there must be some
mistake about it, and that, Mr. Martyne's
commission would be for the present withi held. After the return of-Postmaster-General Howe the matter was laid before him,
Gen. Mahone in the meantime having been
heardjfrorn . Mr, Howe said that the matter would have to be laid before the President. As Mafiassas is not a presidential
postofflce, the power of removal and appointment is vested in the PostmasterGeneral., It appears, however, that ho
did not feel free to act. It is understood
that the Portmaster Genenrf and hIA First
Assistant Mr. Hatton, were both at the
White House to-day, and that after a discussion of the subject, either during or
immediately after the session ot the Cabiet, it was decided (hat Gen. Mahone's man
should be appointed, arid Mrs. Pine s
friends were so informed.
Still another illustration of the fact that
nothing escapes Gen. Mahone is afforded
by the thoroughness with which he'scans
the rolls of the departmental employes in
Washington, and weeds out all those who
cannot render efficient political service for
the Coalition ticket. It is understood that
he has very recently demanded and obtained the discharge from the Department of
the Interior of two coloted laborers, one
of whom baa been in the Department thirteen years, and both of whom are said to
bo very efficient and worthy men. They
formerly voted in Virginia, but having afterward, under the territorial government,'
become voters in. Washington, they of
course lost their Virginia residence and
have not since voted in that State. It is
.expected that the places of these laborers
will be filled by the appointment of men
who are active voters in Virginia, and who
will not only vote the Coalition ticket
themselves, but influence others so to do."

On Monday of last week, Col. CFerrall
made a speech in LurayjPage county. The
telegram we published fisk week referred
to tne effort to bull-doZe liiai wMch failed
Th« Page ITews says thrif it Wafohe ofthe
mose disgraceful scenes over witnessed in
a political meeting in,, that -county, and
says the Court-room was turned into a
perfect bedlam, and thrii adds
"We do credit to sotrie three or four of
the Readjuster party to-say, that they did
all in their power to stop the confusion Some of O'Ferrali.'g friends crowded
upon tbe stand by Jum. and it was clearly
evident from the faces of the Democrats
that they did not intend to be boll-dozed
but proposed to fight if out and bold their
ground. After some considerable time order was restored, and 6ol. O'Ferrall began
just where he left off Krid made one of the
finest speeches we hake heard during the
campaign. After beaoncluded his speech
he could not leave the Court roomfor some
time, owing to tbe crowds pressfhg upon
him to take him by the hand. - Sorrie strangers from other States, sought introductions and congratulated him. The Democrata
of Page are proud qf their standard-bearer
and propose to fight it out till the prills
close on the 7th da^ of November. O'Ferrall riiado many friends and votes here. We
have heard of several thinking men of tbe
of the Readjuster party who express themselves as disgusted with the proceedings,
and with the party. That the treatment
of Col. O'Perrali was unwarranted, is admitted by some ol his political opponents
here, apd roundly denounced "oy them.
The day's work has accomplished much
for the Democrats, arousing the lukewarm
and inspiring with fresh energy andTdetermination thosfe who hare bpen straggling
forthecquse.
i,.
Amid all the con fusion Colonel O'Ferrall stood unmoved^ his bearing the admir-i
ation of all Who appreciate true courage,
and proved himself as gallant, a leader in
peace as in war."
•
m i ii ' • m
Turned Out to Die bt Gen. Mahone.
— Richmond, Va., Oct.
—Mrs. Pickett,
widow ofthe late General George E. Pickett, of the Confederate array, is critically
ill at the ExchandB Hotel, and reported
dying to-night. Thfoagh the influence of
same of the United' States army officers
who had been classmates of her husband
at West Point, and in the Mexican war
with him, she was more than a year ago
givferi a clerkship at Washington. Some
months ago she was turned out by Mahone's inflnence in order to make room for
some of bis, henclynqn. It is understood
that she was mainly dependent upon her
salary for support.—Special to Ballo. American.
„

If yqu are in favor of "the greatest good
to the greatest number"—the corner-stone
of Democratic principle—vote for Chas. T.
O'Ferrall.
If you are against Class legislation,'vote
for O'Ferrall. '
"
If yon are against monopolies and ring
rnle, vote for Col. OT'emdl.
If you are a Democrat arid a patriot,
vote for O'Ferrall.
If you are opposed to Stalwart Radicalism, vote for O'Forrifi.
' "
• ;
If you are opposed to Arthurism, Mahoneism, Bossism, vote for O'Ferrall.
If you favor the &ile of the peoplb And
are against the one-man power, vote' for
Col. O'Ferrall.
If you are opposed to buying, cheating
and fraud at elections, vote for Col. O'Ferrall.
In what respect is Arthur lietter than , If you want to elect a safe and reliable
Quiteau ? One murdered a man the other Democrat td' dongi^ee, ^btb' fof O'Forrall.
is engaged in the attempt to murder liberty—the birth-right of every American.
General Mahprie having squeezed the
And Arthur uses Mahone as one of bis in- last cent out of ail 'the men he has appointstruments to accomplish his purposes. In ed to, or allowed to 'remain Jri, federal ofturn Arthur helps Mahone. Such a com- fice, has turned his attention to the women
bination I and for such a purpose 1 Will and children, whose wails, as he applies
Virginia Democrats give effect by votes the screws, are heard through the land.
to the nefarious schemes of these arch- Will white Virginians give this their aptraitors 1 Never.
proval ?
Ml "',
>
_
• ,
Add
Virginia
to
the
Ohio,
New
York,
A Washington letter says:—"There are
several postmasters in Virginia whose com- Pennsylvania. -Calllbnvia and Indiana
missions will soon expire; among them pyramid.
those at Staunton, Harrisonburg, Abington,
The Park theatre m New York city took
Wytheviile, Liberty and at the University
fire
on Monday afternoon and was bnrned
of Virginia. It is reported here by Virginians that each of these places has been to the ground. Mrs. Laugtry was to have
promised to at least a dozen different ap- made her first appearance in this country
plicants upon the condition that they shall at the Park theatre on Monday night, for
work unceasingly Irom now until the elec- which $8,(100 worth of tickets-had been
tion for General Mahone. After that it is sold. Jim Fisk's Grand Opera House
said they will .bp geven to the General's! has been leased for her appearance in pubspecial favorites, and that among these are lic and the time .postponed to, Monday
•,(
,
not Included many old time repubUcads." nightR«fc ip-i';.- ■ ■)
We can hope' but little that others win
, Every one who does not desire to wear
be appointed whojarc lesspartizan then the
present incumb ents, who are so far as we the Maborie collar will vote the Democratknow abject followers of Mahone. We ic ticket on Tuesday next.
feel confident, however, that the tenure of
There is a sick looking view in front of
whoever may be appointed will be short.
Either a Democrat or Mr. Blaine will be Arthur and Mahpno.
elected President in 1884, and the presVote and work. That is what is wanted
ent occupants will walk the plank in either
event. Their servility to Mahone will not
Starting to bun to the fire.—It was
in Lowell, Mass. An alarm of fire was
be forgotten, and no subsequent action upO'Ferrall never flickers dor "flops."
sounded, and the engine was rapidly drivon their part, however penitent, can wash
en out of the engine-house. One of the
away the stain.
The Mahoneites are resorting to precise- horses took fright, pranced wildly abont,
ly the eSme ways and means to secure a and ran the engine against the brick doorThe "bulldozers" of the Mahone persua- solid negro vote that their prc-.totypes. the frame. Chief Engineer Hosmer was seadopted in the direful days verely bruised and two' of his ribs were
sion at Luray did not find Col. O'Ferrall carpet-baggers,
immediately auqesedbg. the war. From broken. For three yveek8-,the,.physicians
as easily intimidated, as they imagined. King George county it is learned that the doctored him. TlfeTaa friend brought him
few white men there'who are followers of some Perry Davis'e Pain Killer. On
The Col. don't scare worth a cent.
General Mahone are traveling through the being rubbed with this, he was soon well.
county at night, after all the other white Best linitnept in the world.
8TBAIGHTOUT SPEAKING.
people have retired, holding meetings, stirup negroes against white people upon. A Warning to Poor "White Folks," .
Hon. J. M. Dawson, Straightout Bepub- mg
whom they deppndibr support, and organlican candidate forCongressman-at-Large, izing them into clubs and instructing thom
There are people who affect to believe
spoke in the Court House in this place on to maintain the color line and cast a solid that
the negroes in Virgihia are not aggrea
Wednesday last. Mr. Dawson made a very vote. In Orange county, the same thing sive, and that their only aim is to assert
is
being
done,
and
those
engaged
in
the
creditable speech, and whilst perhaps he nefarious buainesg are bold enough to ac- certain "rights" which are withheld from
will not have a very large following here, knowledge it,for one of tbem, in writing to them by the "Bourbons"; but any man
is really acquainted with the state
yet he gave to the colored people some General Mahone's home organ about the who
and feeling of parties knows that the nestraightout
republican
move
in
one
of
the
thoughts which, if reflected and acted
groes have never been in a more obtrusive
upon, would doubtless advance their precincts in the county, says it will be attitude than they are to-day. The evicounteracted as another one of the Qenerinterest politically. He spoke abont one al's agents has seen all the voters there and dence before us is abundant, but one witwill suffice to make good the assertion.
hour and a half and made a strong speech had a "late talk" with them. So it is ness
We bring Prof, Langstun before the bar,
firom his standpoint. He was lollowed by throughout the State. And the white and let him testify in his own words (from
Mr. Henry Clay, colored, in a short speech people ofVirginia, irrespective of previous his Williamsbrirg speech), ori which occapolitical affiliation, should rise in their sion he declared:
of considerable power.
might and root out the terrible blight-of
"That Mahone, in a conference with
Mahoneism Irom ; their soil. That they leading Republicans at "Philadelphia, had
Vote the whole ticket. Vote it straight. have determined to do so is indicated by said he did not stop at readjustment of
reliable intelligence from all quarters' of Virginia's debt, but intended to annihilate
Thus:
the State. But it remafna for them to see every legal obstruction to perfect equality
For Congressman-at-Large:
that their work be well done.
in the South ;• and that Mahone would bo
JOHN E. MASSEY.
■ .'»
*■! f 1 *
compelled to. overturn the remaining legal
For Congressman—7th District;
•♦♦"Do not grasp at the shadow and barriers thereto 'in Virginia; These barlose the substance."' Krdney-'Vyort is able riers are, I believe, the laws against, inter-,
CHARLES T. O'FERRALL.
The vote on the capitation is a separate to convert yori from shadow of your for- marriage, mixed, schools, Ac. Mahone had
mer self into tbe feubstoqoe of established brought much to pass, arid more would
ticket and voted in a separate box.
health. Said a suff^rertrom kidney, trou- come to pass."
j'
Vote the democratic ticket straight. ble when asked to try Kidney-Wort fol k
remedy. "I'H- try H,. bwt it will be my last
We are happy to announce that CharK crired kiih and now he recoak- lottesvillo
Should Capt. Paul be sent to Congress aa dose."
and Albemarle county will cover
mend's Hr'to atK If yoo.:have-disordered - tSferiiselves
witft-glory on the 7th of Nothe representative of a Democratic District t Iddnoy#dbn.'t'&ilto
.A,
vember. Mahoneism wjy . be snowed unIs he a Democrat or a Republican ? Ask
"'it'':
^
der in Albemarle cobntythA ^kll." Arid"'
the Federal1 office-holders under the Arthur
If you are sick and troubled with dis- don't you forget itp-i. ChdrhftAtilla Jefferadministration.
pepsia, Brown's Iron Bittets will cure you.
i

How that the Northern press haff at last
had its eyes opened to tbe real condition of
political affair* m Virginia, it seee the true
ipwardneee of Mahoneism in all the repot-'
slvenesfr.of its naked truth. The Chicago
ibuntt for
foi instance is disgusted with fte
Wbunsi
Mtien ed depravity, and talks about it
foUoiS
"Mahone Is Just now playing the role of deepot In Virginia with markes success, tbe result In
great measure of the strong "support" rendered in the perfonnanreby the administratfon. The
latter of Mahone are between them making tt "
very warm for straightout republicans in vlf- "
ginja^ ^
,
Married.
' " '
At tharesldimcs of 5fr, P. Luow, os Cspltel Hill. '•
Wublngtoo, D. C.. Oelnber Sttb. ISM. stl&'elMk.
r. ■„ by Rat. t. M. OsrdDer, Mr. Da* F. Blaai, ot
psytou, Vs., And Miss L> ua* F. Rhodes, cl Wa«hisntca/D. O.
r
*
On TbnndAy, SSIh Intl., st lbs Beformrd tor ton- <
tft in Ml. Ortwfe-d by tbt KtT. J O. Beuttll, Andrew B Huormta to mat Httlle E., youngatt dMuh* '
♦tr ot Mr Jobn Ougvtr.
,
On tbt noralng of tha JSIh Jntt.rtt nsldonoa of.1 .'i1
tbt brllt't ptrenti, nrtr Dayton, Vt..
by Rot," J. JSv '
Frlat. Dtnlal Hoorar to Mitt Oort P. Hntaen. botriitC,,...
KocklDgtum.
,
'
Died.'
.
.
Natr Spring Hill, Obt IX, ISM. Batbual Barring,
for fotny yaart t rnllng aldar of tha IInitty Orttk '
Pretbytarltn church, In the sftt yatr of bu ago. '
New Advertisements.
WROUGHT STEEL PLOW^HARESt
THE DA. RE'S

V<

Patent Wron&lit Steel Plow Sliarff
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or krr; It
lfgb(ar draft to (be team, and will dotba work batter
than any eaat iron or tait ataal abare now on U>e
markat. Tbeaa abarat can be bad by eallMg odw'
Btodlng your order to D. H. LAHnsa. Hitrriaanbarg,
Va., or At O. W. Botd's, on Eaat Market atraet. under
the algn of Ibe New Hoane Sewlnc Mactnna offlAa.
Alao qonnty rlgtata for Pendlcton and Grant oountTea,
W. Va.. for tafa.
We, tba nnderatgnad, taava aaen tbs Btrr'a Patent
Plow Sbara naad oo tha Oltrar Chiliad Plow, to rety
atrong land, andworka to our antlre natiaracHon.
ISAAC STONE.
DAHIPL
norS-tf
SAMUEL LANDE8,
HAHTMAN.. Commissioner's Sale
OF COAL LANDS.

BY vlrtve of ft decree rendered !n the Clrcnft Court
of Rocklnghtm Coimly, on the 284 dny of Juud,
1882, In the chancery cauae of E. M. WrlRht and wife
va. Hawley SpringM Company, &o.p I ahull.
On Saturday, the *8{h day of October, 188*t
In front of the Conrt-houNe of Rookiugham Connty,
offer for ealA to the hlgheat bidder, at public auction,
46 Acres of :Laiid situated Itt Rry River Gap. In
Rockingnam Couuty, tand which Is the same tradt canveyed to Bold Rawley Springe Company by Lyrtla. Hv
Rhea by her deed tjated the 17th of August, 1875, and
eubaequently bought by James Payne, v ho haa failed
pay thepurcbaae money.
E3F°Nothing so simple and perfect for toTkbms.—Cash
on confirm atton of safe.
coloring as the diamond Dyes. For carJAMES KENNEY, Com'i:.
W.
B,
Bowmak,
Auo.—ioct5-t«.J
pet rags, better and chekper than any other dye stuffs.
POSTPOaNEMENT.
The above sale baa been poatponed tintll SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, laS'i, at aama time and place.
The Robber of Women.,
noT2-lw
JAMES KENNEY. Com'*.
It has been often declared by the Democrats
in their contests with the Mahoneites that the Commissioner's Sale
"ladles are with us.". Ot coarse they are. They
are alway on the side of honesty. Not one of
them who reads the following dispatch to the
New Yori; Sun will fail to be indignant at this Valuable Real Estate.
the latest of the Boss's offences againsteven the
rudest sense of justioe, tins shameless violation BY Tlrtna of a decree entered at tba May Term.
of every notion of right, this contemptible act
of the Circuit Court of Roeltfogbath conn*
of partisan malice So contary to the spirit of ty, in1883,
the chancery cauae therein pending. In the
honorable and brave men :
name of M Lnewoubaoh, Agent, va. Patrick H. Reed,
&c., I ahalf,
women employca in the department d
ON MONDAY, OCTOBER SOTB, 1$S8X
Mahone's circnlar reaches them f" wc
of a post-offlce employe.
offer
tor (tale . at puhllo auction, in front of Jhe Court"Cry 1" was the laconic response,
houaeln HarriBonburg. Va., the inlereet'of Patrick
thev call liira a soqundBel."
,.
Reed in the real eatate of which G. B. Reed died
^seized, being sne-flftb ol two-tbirda in one tract of
IMaorea. one tract of 127 aerea, anollier tract of S3
aorea, all 1) tag in RocUlncham connty, Va.
Tnaue—One-third caab, tbe balance iu two-and
three yeara, with Ibterent from date, pnrchaacr to
execute bonds with ayproTed aecortty for deferred
ED. 8. CONRAD..
struggles tp Jive on tier salary, and her inabili- payniputa.
octo-ta.
Oommlsaioxiar.
ty to pay. Hri saffl lt was a shame and an
outrage, and told her to go to Howe, who is
.*POSTPONEMENT^
wwa vwAf^aj.ia BJAV *w>, ,.
f
the virtual head of the Postofflce Departmeut.
The above •»'« hat boon poatponed cntfl lkONDAy,
Mr. Howe heard- her. pitiful story and then told HOYEMBER tin, 1833. at same
□o time aud.plaoa'
and plaoa'
ED. 8. CONRAD,
her frankly that bar only chance was to apOommlaaloDar.
peal to Senator Mahone.
"And if I refuse to appeal to him or to pay
it, will yoa protect mei" she asked.
"That I cannot do," ho replied.
Benator Mahone's wife has a cousin who is
in the Postofflce on a nine-hundred dollar salary. She was bom in Virginia, but appointed
from New York, She has not been assessed.
What are helpless women in the eyes of a
selfish Boss? Back', women, back. • Make room
Wo continue to
for the chief of the Mohcmeites. What are yon
that you should stand in his way? Give him HvISvIflV,J,4 aotasBolioitorsfor
H FH L#
patents, osYetts,
yonr hard-earned wages. Take bread from
your children's mouths and in yonr misery ■ Iris B trade-marks, oopyrights, etc., for
I Baj M the United States, and to obtain patturn your wan face to the eutting wind.
VEuV ents in Canada, England, Franco,
Shiver and Starve t Shivfer and' Starve I
I
■ Germany, and all other countries.
But before election day you must force a ftBSBMB
Thirty--,Lr yeara' practice. No
smile from yqur trembling lips and pretend charge for examination
that you cheerfully give and are not being ings. Advioo by mall free.of models or drawbasely robbed.
Patents obtained through us are noticed In
Yes ! Even women cannot escape the unSCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
faltering cruelty and unfailing revenge of this the
the
largest circulation, and Is the most infincowardly Boes.~Slale.
ential newspaper of its kind puhlished In the
world. Tho advantages of such a notice every
Mail "Iebehularities."—A correspon- patentee under standfl.
Thie largo and eplendidly illustrated nowedent of the Washingtrin Post writing from
is published vVBEKI-Y at $3.20 a year,
Leeshurg gives some damaging accounts paper
and is admitted to be the beet paper devoted
in reference to the conduct of officers in to sci ence, mechanics, inventions, engrneoring
works, and ether departments ef industrial
the postoffice at that place. He says:
published in any country. Single
"Under the Mahone administration of progress,
by mail. 10 cents. Bold by all newsVirginia poetoffices we have grown used copies
dealers.
to minor irregularities in the mails. It is
Address, Mnnn A Co., publishers of Bcionie quite common for me
to find other per- tlfio Amenoan, 261 Broadway, New If ark.
x an
i
Handbook
about patents mailed froeson's letters in royj>0 i . d for my letters
( ■"■■■■ uiTf*
: ; .toif,>
; ,
to be given to Others; but things have
*
Perhaps
the
inott
judCcfoiuly
edited
magastns
in the
now reached a pass that excites untold in- vorld."—Tug Natiom. N. v., Sept. 1883.
dignation. Stealing is certainly going on
in the department. On October 10 Wil- THE CENTURY
liam W. Atbey mailed a letter to.George B.
toor 1SS2-SQ.
Chase & Co.( No. (j Hapover street, Baltitwelfth year of tbia mftgazino^—the first undor
more, Md., containing $10; October 18 theTho
new
name,
the moat aneccBsful in Its history,
William Clirie' &"Bon8, Alexandria, Va. clopod with theandOctober
Dumber. The circnlatioi>
Neither letter has yet been heard of. The hha shown a largA gain over that of the procaling;
and The GENTUftY bogin» Its thirteenth
former letter woe mailed in a printed en- aeaaou,
of
velope, showing .(hot there m no room to jmt with ah eaittoi*
f^O.OOO Copfea.
charge miscarriage to error in direction. Tba fonowfogaM the leftdlug features:
A letter from a lady here to a friend in
A NEW NOVEL. BY W. JO 110WEIsLS„
succeed thin author's "Modern InatHivoe.'* ft
Baltimore reached there in a state showing to
will,
bo an intematiooal story, entitled. • 'A Soft
that it bad been tempered with. I mail- Change."
lilJPE IN THE THIRTEEN C01.0N1ES.
ed a letter to a friend,in New York OctoBY
EDWAU1>
EGGZxBSVONV—the
leadtDK
17, and said letter has not yet beeij receiv- lilatorlcal feature of tbe year, tc ootMiat of a number
ed. Other irrtegriiaritiea are reported, bat of papers, on auob topics aa "The Ro/inning of ft
"Social-Life in the OOlonJas," etc.. the
of these I have diafcinct evidence. We are' Nation,"
forming a complete history qf early life in the
chafing under Hie rnftiction of such a nuis- whole
United States. Bapeoial attention wHT 'HB paid to
of iMnetrariona.
ancemiscalled a piail service,, but so long aroooraey
A NOVEIaETTH OP miNlNO IxtPE, BY
as so many believe that the Virginia post- MAltY
H AL.LOCK; FOO l entitlaff '"Ike Ledoffices are part of the price of Mahone's Horse,Claim." to be illuatruted by the author.
THE POINT OF VlEWs BY VIENRV
treachery to hie people we feel that it JAMES,
Jr., a aeries of eight letters from imagwould be useless to apply for redress. Still inary persona
of variotta national I ties, criticising
we do wish to let,the public kipiw under America,.ite.people, aooiety, manners, railroads, eto.
THE CHRISTIAN LEAGUE OF CON*
what an infliction we labor. Who did the NKCTICCT,
by the Rev. TOtahington Gladden. An
stealing I del not pretend
to say; You are account of practical
oo-oporatlon in Chriatiau work,
1
ahnwinur
how
a
league
Waa formed in a enjall town la
hereby authorized to give my name and
Connecticut,
what
kind
of work It attempted, and
address to any one who may ask it.'"
how it enread throughout tbe whole State.
"liVDDBlt GRANGE ABUOAD," by
R. Stockton, a continuation of the cfroli "BuilThe Governor, pince his return from his Frank
der Orange" atoriev, th^ abeiie now b«lng In Europe.
THBNBW
ERA IN AMERICAN HOUSEstumping tour in the Valley, has recomBUILDING, a series of four papers, fully illustramenced, as is prosecuting with vigor the ted.
devoted to ftl City Houses. (Ql Country Honaea,
work of pardonipg negro convicts and re- (8) Churohea. and (4) Public BnlMlnge.
CKEOLBA OF LOUISIANA, by Oeo.
moving their political disabilities sj as to W.THE
author of "Old Creole Days," etc.; a freab
epable them torvote for his boss next andOalrin.
graphic narrative, richly lilustrftled.
month. But all the votes of all the negro
MY ADVENTURES IN ZUNI, by Frank H,
Cuahing. government ethnologist, an -adonfeel memconvicts in the State if increased an hun- ber
of the Zunl tribe of Indians. Illuatrated.
dred fold would riot be sufficient to overILLUSTRATED PAPERS ON THE NACAPITAL, iftcindlhtf "Tbe 0^^."
come the majority the linconvicted voters TIONAL
.^u pre mo Court." "Tho White House," eto:
of the State intend to pile up against Gen- "Tho
nnssioNs of southern Califoreral Mahone two yveeks from to-day.—Alex. nia, by "H. H.**; three or fbarpapera pf an exceedingly interesting character, richly illaatrated.
Oasette.Mlsceilaneons*
Purthor work dft expected from E. C. BtedmaDr
In Berryville,.Qlarke coupty. last week,
Thomas,
Hughes.
Joel Chandler Harris ("Uncle ReWalter, Chappell, bged about sixteen years, mns"!, Cbarles Dudley
Warhor, John Burroughs, K.
accidentally shot nimeielf with a revolver, V. Sin alley, H. H. Boyesen, and a long Hat of othera.
Entertaining
short
stories
novelettes will be?
and death ensued intebbnt an hour. He < among th«r leading featuresand
of Trb CKNTURY, aa
was endeavofirrg to shoot. some chickens, .heretofore-and
tbe magazine will conthme its adand while lookiiji^undey some boards for vance in general excellence.
The aubacrlption pdoe hj $1 00 a year; <>5 cents ■
one ofthe fowls it is supposed the weapori' pTftnber.;
Subscriptions ebonhi begin with tho VoWas accidentally iTfschirgrid, the ball en- ▼ember number, and to enable new subscrfhenr to
commenoe with the now seriea under Thk CENTURY
tering the head at Ma rigUt.eye.
name, we make the fo lowing
dPECIAL OFFER
• /
We may say for the .infonriation of the ;r A year's subscription
Nov., 10811. and tba
Stalwarts generally' that Dezfflidorf Daw- tweNe numbers of tbe paaifrom
year, unbotrod, fV 00. A
son, and otlib^Btxaightout Republicsnsj- •ubecripttou and thojwelve back numbers bound ia
elegapt yolumefi with gilt top, 17.60.
afu nnfltmg the Vriginia cawMs, especiatl- two
nova
TAe CENTURY CO. N*w Yom. N. T.
fy in this' distrit#, tod^btriifor- J^ahonc and
his backer, President Artwi*.—KerfoSc "*71 ARM AND WAGON RARlOCSft.
i 17
Call at A. fl. WILSON'S* North lial* St.,
Leager.
j
for tbe best good# in tbia line. - jnl.

Railroad Committee Meeting.
Old Commonwealth.
'Tbumdat Mohhiso,

Nov. 2, 1888.

■aland at tha >o«t omo«. Rarrtaontmrc. aa •ooond«l«n tmil
TCIIlfBi—ll.AO • TMr; 11.00 for elgbt m7.ntb«; TR
c«nt« for rix month*; 80 fenU for fear montbi; 56
o«n%a for two months. < Mh In ndrsnM In nil catM.
ADTKRTTBINOt-l inch onntlmn 61.00: nnoh contlnnnno^ 5) enntn Y»»nrlt: 1 iaob $10; nix months,
$6.00: thmn months, $4.00. AilvrrtlainR bills due
qnsrterly In ndTsnce or on demnnd. TNro Inches,
one jeer, $ $. I.egnl sdrsrllsemsots. If less thsn
thrWS Inohos. f^.i $. Above three Inches regolsr
reaular rates. Lsrae sdrrrtlseinenta subject to
cootrsot. Local BusiDssa Notices flee rents a line
each Insertion.
Address Tux Old Coitiio*wsALTi. Harrison burg. Vs.
LOCAL APFAIRB.
1. O. O. F.—Past Grand Master Marion
Colbert, Eaq., of Richmond, who waa appointed at the last session of the Grand
Lodge of Virginia, I. O. O. F., aa Lecturer
and special Deputy Grand Master, paid his
second visitation to. Valley Lodge, No. 40,
cf this place on Monday evening last. For
the work in haqd wc do not believe the
Order could have secured a better rrmn
■than Mr. Colbert. His visits are always
an occasion of pleasure to the members,
and he is no doubt accomplishing much
good.
His lecture and exemplification on Mon•day evening wag the finest we have ever
witnessed or heard, and hia remarks were
listened to with the most profound attention. He revealed new beauties in this ancient and honorable order, and his lecture
toiqjc last hold upon the minds of his
■hewers.
After some Lodge work and the ordinary
business of the evening bad been con■cluded, at abont 9:80 o'clock, those present, including the distinguished lecturer,
repaired to the dining room of the Wallace House, where a banquet was spread,
•which waa in McCeney's best etyle. 'In
tact Mc. surpassed himself on this occasion,
and we say without heistation that a finer
supper has not been seen in this town for
years. The abundance was not only lavish
but the preparation of the good things was
the bett possible. We congrattflate Mr.
Wallace, the proprietor, and Mr. MtfCency,
the'eminent caterer of the Wallace House,
upon the superb banquet they placed be^re their guests On Monday evening, and
which we can assure them was fully enjoyed by all who bad the pleasure to par>take.
Alter the banquet the Lodge resumed
its session, and it was after 11 o'clock when
it was closed. A new enthusiasm was
kindled in the breasts of the members, and
a renewed determination seemed to possess all present to use every "honorable
means to-aw ell the roll of Valley Lodge,
No. 40, and 'make the institution .a live
Lodge, doing a larger amount of gootl in
this community, in -whidh we say, God
speed the effort.
, To Tkachkrh.—The proceedings of the
Teachers' Institute, 'in full, wffi be published in our next issuo. Those wanting
•copies of that issue should notify us at
•once. Price—single copy 5 cents; three
•copies ten cents. Stamps taken. Let us
•hear from all who may want them itntne•jiiately.
. .MaaRiKD.—On Monday afternoorriast Mr.
Theodore M. Rohr, of the firm of Rohr Bros.,
•accompanied by his brother, left for Nelson
•county, where he was married on Wednesday morning, Nov. Ist, by Rev. Mr. Massie,
to Miss E. E. Godwin, of Nelson county,
but formerly of Ricbmond dity. We wish
•our good li-iend much happiness nhis new
relation, and though he has postponed this
important step longer than he ought, yet
■we had hopes of him nil the while. We
extend to the happy •oomplo our wannest
•congratulations, and to Mrs. R. a hearty
welcome to her new home.
Much credit is duo to our young Democratic friends, .Tohn J. and Pat. Lamb, for
their active exertions in securing the Stonewall Band for the Democratic meeting on
Tuesday night. Their promptness and energy will not be forgotten.
Relioioos Notes.—A three days mooting of Baptist' ministers was held last
week in Bridgewater. Eight ministers
were present. A number of interesting
•topics were discussed, and a pleasant
meotrng resulted.
The annual meeting of the Tunkcrs or
German Baptists 'was hdld at tSiB Garbor
church, two miles west 'of this place, on
last Saturday and Sunday. As usual a
large number of persons were present.
Rev. W. P. Blake, formerly with Reubnsb, Kleffer & Co., when at Singer's Glen,
is now paetor of the Baptist church, Wel•don, N. C. He has recently been visiting
friends in this county.
The meeting at Oodar Grove is still in
progress with greatly increased interest.
Eleven persons were received into the
United Brethren church at Mt. Sanat last
week. The meeting there was well attended
and attracted deep interest.
On Saturday next the third 'Quarterly
Meeting of the M. E. Church (colored,)
for this conference year, wilt begin at their
church on German street, Rev. R. S. Smith
pastor. The Presiding Elder, Rev. 8. G.
Griffin, will be present and preach on Sunday morning and night.
The Teachers' Institute for this
county held its session in this place last
week. The teachers seemed to take more
than ordinary interest in the Institute this
year, and the deliberations of the body
•will no doubt be productive of mucb good
to the cause ot education. Some two
hundred teachers were in attendance. The
principal speakers were Snperintendent
Hawes, Profs. O. H. Hulvey, W. W. Robertson,
Tyree, and A. C. Kimler. The
Institute closed on Friday evening.

Pursuant to the call of 3. 8. Loose,,
chairman, the committee appointed some1
months ago, at a public meeting in this
|
place, to take the necssssry steps to secure
•a branch from the Sbsaandoah Valley
Railroad from some point along thei
line in East Rockingham to Harrisonburg,
or beyond, met at the office of George E.
Sipe, Esq., on Saturday last. There ware>
six members of the committee present:
Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, Dr, E. A. Herring, H.
M. Roudnbush, Esq., Col. B. S. Walker, J.
P. Houck, Esq., and G. £. Sipe, Esq.
On motion. Dr. B. A, Herring was made
chairman protem, in the absence of Mr.
Loose, and Geo. E. Sipe, Esq. Secretary.
The meeting was largely devoted to suggestions in a conversational way; consultatidn waa had as to modes of procedure,
and letters from prominent officials of the
Shonandoah Valley Railroad Company
were read and considered. It waa suggested by Geo. E. Sipe, Esq., and subsequently adopted aa a motion, that the town of
Harrisonburg being greatly interested in
the building of the branch connection
with the Sbcnandoah Valley Railroad,
the Mayor be requested to call a meeting
of the citizens to appoint a committe to
co-operate with the county committee.
Data having been called for by the
Sbenandoah Valley Railroad' officials, upon which to bssc estimates as to the probable business that would be done by the
branch line, committees were appointed to
procure the same, and report at the next
meeting of this committee. .
The meeting 6f the committee was satisfactory in many ways, members of the
committee giving the views of officials
and others interested in this important
work, from which it was shown that if our
people take au active interest in the matter, much encouragement will come to
their aid from unexpected sources. All
that we need to do is to do our duty in
reference to the work and the branch road
will be built
We hope the Mayor will at once comply
with the request of the county committee,
call 'the meeting, have the town committee appointed, and that the ball may be
put into speedy motion and kept actively
rolling until the work is accomplished.
The next meeting of the committee will
be held in this place, at Geo. E. Sipe's
office, at 11'o'clock, on Friday, November
10th, inst., when it is hoped the full committee will be pre8ent,with the co-operating
committee-appointed 'by the town meeting.
The next meeting of the committee will
be an important one, inasmuch as the subcommittees will report such information in
regard to the productions of the country
along the line and the probable business
of the branch road, as they may bo able to
gather, with data from all aonrces.
After a session of about one hour and
a-half the committee adjourned to the
time indicated above.
Let us al) go to work in this important
movement, and we shall soon find our
county traversed from East to West by a
road that will do wonders in the way of
development, besides giving advantages in
outlet to markets and cheap transportation
to which to this moment wo are strangers.
Push on the Work. ; r
How to Become Rich Suddbnut.—In
the quiet hours of reflection when a man
sits down and reflects upon the seemingly
uneven dtstribution- of wealth in this
country, and even all countries, it causes a
dismal attack of blues to pervade the epigastrium of one who is ignorant where
the supply of food for himself and his
family ia to come from for the morrow.
He thinks over the millions accredited to
Vanderbilt, Gould, Keene, Stewart, Wan•amaker, Lorillard and many others whose
•names are as familliar as households words.
He sighs lor sudden wealth, and in his despair often would stop at no extremity,
however desperate, to have even the title
of riches the more fortunate seem to despise. He overlooks entirely a fact made
known to everybody for years through the
press that The Louisiana State Lottery
Ccwp&ny at New Orleans, La., on the second Tuesday of every month distributes
hundreds of tSrousands of dollars in priscely fortunes to applicants to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, for fbe sum of $5 a
whole ticket, or one-fifth fractionally for
Married.—At last we have the pleasure of recording the marriage of our friend,
Mr. Dan. P. Blake, (with Reubush, Kieffer
& Co.,) of Dayton, this county. He wag
married in Washington, D. C., at the residenoe of the bride's brother-in-law, on
Thursday morning, to Miss Lillie Rhodes,
daughter of Wm. P. Rhodes, Esq., recently of Dayton, but now of Alexandria, Va.
Here's our
Dan. We extend it with
pleasure. The happy couple returned to
Dayton this week.
—i^<p. »
Died.—Mrs. Bailie Fall is, wife of Mr. W.
R. Fallis, died at the residenceof her husband,in this place,on Monday morning last.
She was a daughter of Wm. N. Gay. Esq.,
and a highly esteemed lady. She "died of
consumption and had been a sufferer from
the disease for several years, and painfully
so in the last few months. She leaves a
number of young children and a bereaved
husband to morn her departure to the better land. Her funeral took place on Tuesday and was largely attended.

Four Lives Saved.—Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup relieved four of my children of a
most alaitning attack of Whooping Cough,
from which their throats and necks became
so swolea as to prevent them from swallowing. Nothing would give them even temporary relief, until this Syrup was tried.
One bottle, in one night, saved their lives,
Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, Dr. E. A. Herring I varily believe. Geo. W. Earhart,
and Col. Henry S. Walker represented EostCaptain of Police, Baltimore, Md.
Rbokinghsm, J. P. Houck and Geo. E
Sips, represented this side of the county
Several persons who have recently been
quite sick from typhoid fever, we are glsd
Typhoid fever is prevailing to a oonsid- to see upon our .streets again. Among
sidsrablo extent in tjieSlnger's Glen neigh- them we notice Mr. Hyde Friddle, Mr.
borhood, we are sorry to learn.
Charles Armstrong, of Baltimore, son ol
Rev. J. E. Armstrong, of the M. E. Church
Mrs..FMf| Miller 4]^,)
sen Mount South, and Mr. Wm. Dingledine. Several
last week,
} cemetery otcerl who have bees quite ill are improvst the chureh there Octoh
lag.

November.
Election next Tuesday.
Vote the DemocnRHo ticket straight
The woods it is said arefull of •qoirrels.
Big time ahead, when (be retorns come
in.
The atreota are not as clean as they
should be.
Is your capitation tax for 1881 paid?
No pay, no vote.
The Court-yard trees are beautiftil in
their Pell costumes.
Every day as Winter approaches wo feel
the change in the season.
Isn't this the time of year for pnmpkin
pies to ripen I
"The leaves have their time to fall," and
down they are coming.
In various parts of the county religious
revivals are in progress. ....
The prospects for the connection with
the Shen. Valley R. R. are brightening.
The poke-botmet, With pointed roof and
sharp gable, is from Paris. Take it back.
'Possuma had better be settling up their
earthly affairs. 'Possum and hominy will
soon be on the bill of fare.
The Railroad Committee held a meeting
on Saturday. Where was the chairman ?
"What is heaven's best gift to man !'<
she asked, sweetly smiling on him. "Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrnp," he replied, with
prudence. He had just been cured by it
of a bad-cold,
-■'••■■
The Cemetery is beautiful with its trees
in gold, brown and green colored leaves.
Soon this beauty will fade, like all earthly
things, for the leaves will fall and the trees
will be bare. How like life.
A Golden Windfall.
TwoCitisen* of South Wnshlnffton Win £30,
OOO lu the lionlslanna State Lottery.
The golden favors of fortune which flow
through the medium of The Lonisiana
State Lottery have not passed Washington
by, and st the last monthly drawing two
citizens of South Washington tound themselves possessors of a fifth each of the grand
prize—*75,000. Good news sometimes
goes as fast as bad, and before the recipients were aware of their good luck they
were congratulated by their neighbors and
and friends. One was Mr. Gwynn Harris,
an inspector of the health office, and the
other Mr. W. L. Lewis, who is with the
Co-operative Ice Company. They each
held a fifth of a whole ticket which paid
$15,000, or $80,000 for both. A 8tar reporter called on Mr. Lewis to ascertain
bow a man looked and talked who had
just realized $15,000 from a $1 Investment.
Ho was found at his residence, having just
returned from the warf, where he bod been
engaged in bis usual work. He is & man
about thirty-five years of age, and is a sober, industrious citizen.
"Mr.-Lewis," said the reporter, "the public would like to know how you feel afterthis golden shower."
"Well," was the reply, "I thought at first
I would keep itquiet, but everybody seems
to know about It. People who are entire
strangers have come up on the street and
congratolated me."
"Have you paid the penalty of riches
and been beseiged by people who want little loans ?"
"Nu. I haven't been troubled in that
way yet."
"How did you feel when you found you
bad the luoky number?" Did you faint
away 1" asked the (reporter.
*1 did not feel any more concerned than
Sf 1 had picked up a ten cent piece. The
fact is, that 1 did not know uatil the afternoon of that day, when a friend called
my attention to the drawing. I hadnt
even looked at the drawings in the morning paper. But I felt pretty good when I
got the money from the express office." *
"How did the money come ?" interposed the reporter.
"In twenty dollar gold pieces, There
was $10,000 in -one bag and $5,000 in the
other. The bags must have* weighedcighty pounds, and it was quite a load to carry to the bank."
"What are you going to do with your
wealth ?" ,
"I am'going to lay it away. I know how
to keep it," was the reponse, and Mr.Lewis' reputation sustains the assertion. Mr.
Harris is equally sensible over his windfall, and goes on with his work as if nothing unusual had happened.
Neither of these gentleman owned the
•entire fifth of the winning ticket. Mr.
Harris has a partner with whom he has to
divide his fifth of a ticket. Mr. Lewis
was in a combination with nine others,
which purchased each month 10 one-fifth
tickets. It happened, however, this month
that only two bought and paid for tickets
and the remaining eight tickets were assumed by Mr. Lewis and two of his friends
the former; however, advancing the money.- As each member of the combinatfon
was entitled to one-tenth of what ever
prize was drawn, $1,600 was paid to each
of the holders of twos of the tickets, and the
remaining $12,000 wat divided equally be
tween Mr. Lewis and his two friends, making $4,000 for each. Aa neither of the two
had paid for their tickets, and as there
was only a verbal understanding about the
matter' Mr. Lewis was not legally bound
to divide the $12,000, but, as he told The
Star reporter, "I could not have slept easy
if I thought I had anything belonging to
another."—Wcuhingten Star, October S6th.
The Mayor respectfully requests the citizens of Harrisonburg to assemble at the
Court House on Thursday evening, Nov.
9, 1882, to consider the expediency of
appointing a committee to co-operate with
the committee appointed by the county
meeting to socuro a branch of the Sbenandoah Valley Railroad to this place.

O eteber
.{
Mr. Eorron; —Fwfoably many of the
readers of your moat interestlmi paper, obparred the Onuanally bright bine color of
the aky on the-^ad of this month, and aleo
the heavy, gloom-like cloadiaeie of the
day following.
,
Being at the time pbaaeeaed of a desire
to vialt the mountains that extend along
the western border of our State, I started
off on horseback, in company with my
brother, with the intention of becoming an
eyo-WitneM to ttae surprising beauty of the
scenory, that here meets the eye of the tourfct. Bjt"8 o'clock in the afternoon of the
same day, we found ■ourselves occupying
an elevation of about 4,500 feet above the
level of the sea. Looking from this point
toward the North and West, one seems to
stand on the threshold of a boundless wildernesa of mountains,that forms a prospect as
beautiful and fantastic, aa any that can be
seen along the entire Appalachian chain.
After spending the evening profoundly
i contemplating the beauty of the surrounding scenery, together with the indescribable
glories that attended the great monarch of
the day, aa he slowly sank below the horizon, we began to make preparationa to
spend the night on the spot, so as to have a
view of the comet, and to witness the supremely beautiful and imposing scene that
awaited the coming of the morn.
With the appearance of the first streak
of dawn, we arose from slumber to watch
with eager eyes the delicate tints of morn
ing, from the time they first began to spread
and deepen, until the whole vault of heaven
became wreathed and lined withgolden and
purple huesk But imagine our great surprise and astonishment, when the morning
twilight revealed,a hundred feetor more below us, a most startling and unlooked for
wonder. The whole panorama of country
that lay in full view the evening before
was now hid beneath a thick, massive envelope of clouds, that loft us standing on
what seemed a small island in the midst
of a vast and shoreless ocean, whose outer
limits stretched to the horizon on every
hand.
The whole extent of the Blue Bidge on
the East had disappeared, and of the entiro Alieghany mountain system, appearently, only a few inches was seen to penetrate above its surface along the distant
horison, on the West. Above us, was "the
blue, ethereal sky," and at our feet lay the
broad expanse of clouds, with a horizontal
surface as smooth and even as that of a
Texas prairie, "over which we could see for
probably the distance of one-hundred
miles. - All around us, this vaat field of
clouds seemed to heave and swell as the
ocean along the shoje, and before the sun
arose above its surface, it presented a dull
gray, leaden fcne, but after having risen
above it with ail the splendor and brilliancy of bis light, the prospect then before us was an immense plateau of glittering adamant as white as the driven snow;
so glaring and splendid was the spectacle
that the eye could not long endure to look
upon it. Here wo stood for over two hours
in profound contemplation of this stupendous scene of the upper deep; the liko of
which is seldom, if ever seen, save by the
aeronaut, or the Humbolt dispositioned
tourist
Never -before did,.we, feel ourselves so
completely cut off from the rest of the inhabitants of the world. Not a sign could
we see or hear of the broad field of breathing humanity that lay nearly 4,000 feet below us. The only sound that fell upon our
ears was the croaking of a solitary raven,
and the cbiriping of mountain robins.
Passing down the side of the mountain,
to the level of the cloud stratum, wo encountered a blending, dust-like spray
wbtch was so dense as to completely shut
out the light of the sun, as soon as we penetrated beneath its surface. Then after we
had descended probably for the distance
of one thousand feet, we reached the under
side of the clouds which we found as uniform and even as the surface above. Here
again wo were in full view of the entrusive
landscape that we had seen from the top
the evening before. In attempting to describe the beauties that icharm the traveler
who visit these mountains, I see how futile
is the attempt macle to give an adequate
idea of the surrounding attraction that involuntary bind one to the spot I give
this paragraph to the reader, however,
trusting that if in the future he should
visit the same spot, that he may be as amply
rewarded for making the trip as 1 have
been.
H. J. L.
Miss Nannie McKay, a daughter of Capt.
J. 0. and Lizzie McKay, died at the residence of her mother, in Augusta county,
on Saturday morning last, and was buried
from tho residence of her uncle, Judge
James Kenny, in this place, on Sunday
last She was 12 or 18 years of age and a
very interesting and intelligent child. Her
death was from consumption.
■ »«
' ,
Baltimore Cattle Market, Ocy. 8.—
Receipts for the week, 8406; sold to Baltimore butchers, 854, and 1420 to country
dealers. Prices-'—best 5.76a$6.12i; rated
first quality, 4.87a$5.50; medium, 8.87a
$4.87; ordinary, 2.75a$8.62; most ol the
•safes from 8.13 to $5.25 per 100 lbs. Hogs
OalO cents. Sheep 8a6 ; Lambs 4a5i cts.
■
We have received a copy of Goldbeck'a
Musical Instructor, published at St. Louis,
Mo., by Robert Goldbeck. It is a good
publication, published in monthly parts.
Write for a copy. Address Robert Goldbeck, 2040 Washington-Avenue, St. Louis, ,
Mo.
^
Our reporter tells us there is a fortuneteller in town, and that by the persuasive
influenoo of a pair of the prettiest brown
eyes in the world and her skill at fortunetelling, she reveals the future and makes it
a seeming reality.

Sam Purdy took a special premium of
$60 at the Lynchburg Fair. There were
Mass JIbetino at B&idgewaTer.— no premiums offered for high-toned horses
There will be a Democratic mass meeting like Sam. Hence & special premium bad
at Bridgewater on Saturday next, Nov. 8d, to be given.
'
at 2 o'clock p. in.. Hons. W. D. Byji and
John T. Harris, and Dr. 8. H. Moflett will
G. B. Keezle, Esq., authorizes us to
be there to address the people. '"This withdraw his appointment to speak at
way, freeman." Turn out and hear the riedtes' Store, inasmuch as Col. O'Ferrall
truth ably presented.
' will apeak at that place on Friday night.

Eprrom or Odioionwraltr ; Dear air—
1 notice a letter ia the Spirit iff the Valley,
headed "TimberriUe, Va., and signed
"Bomb Thrower." This letter sounds pretty well, ho doubt, to a man who claims
that he ia "for Arthur, because Arthur is
for us," as It has long since been demonstrated that that party is not responsible
for anything they say or do, and have no
regard for facts whatever. First, he says
it was a grand evening for the Readjusters
in Tlmberville, and we heartily agree
with him, ts it was in keeping with ail
other meetings they havd held in this
place, but would not suit a good old sober
Democratic crowd. He says there were
several bnndred persons assembled. Now
I don't believe tbat you could have raised
200 people if you had assembled ail the
women and children in the place, besides,
they had imported a greater 'portion of
their heaiers from Broadway. We have
Just now been informed, by responsible
parties, who counted those present, and
they say there were only 67, and A good
portion of those Democrats. And as regards the fresh isurels added to their brow,
they will be nice little emblems to tender
to Johnny when he starts off to Congress
again ; but we would have the gentleman
distinctly understand that the Funder
pimps, as he calls them, were principally
from the Readjuster party, and we would
just here state for his special benefit, that
there was as much noise on the inside as
on the outaido, and made by one of their
best friends. Second.- He says a division
of time was not asked for. This is one
fact we must credit his letter with, as they
never ask. for a division of time and never
grant it when they can prevent it. We
don't know who he cfl|8 a funder clique,
but we do know tbat that assembly was
marched into the school house yard by the
Timberville Brass Band, who graced the
occasion by some very sweet music. This
part of it, we think, was very appreciative,
but when you think of that double-edge
sword, that routed the funder boys (oh,
shudder), but just reverse it and think,
like all other Arthur-Republican meetings, the good old Democrats soon became
disgusted, and left them with a little handful of their party to have their, say in
peace. Sure enough I and oh, what a pity
the gentleman didn't have time to write a
portion of the great speech delivered on
this occasion, I think it would have added laurels to his brow. But he says it was
a grand effort. Wo agree with him, and
say it was au extraordinary effort, but will
avail nothing in this good old time-honored
Democratic precinct, but on the contrary
will make us a few more votes to add to
our already large majority, and he can
well rest assured that old Timberville will
give a good account of herself on election
day, as she always rolls in a big Democratic majority. Now, "Mr. Bomb Thrower,"
come out on next Thursday night, the 2d,
and hear our boys on the issues, and we
think you will throw your bombs in another direction. And to tbo farmers and
mechanics, we would say, .come out to the
polls on election day and vote as freemen
to suppress Stalwart Republican rule,
Bossism, and against the amendment to do
sway with the capitation tax as a prerequisite to voting, and you will see the true
Democratic banners unfurled to the breeze
as ip the times of Thomas Jefferson.
Youra truly,
A Democrat,
Timberville, Va., Oct. 30,1882.
The Revere Housr; under the cbarge
of Maj. A. A. Pitman, is now newly renovated and in first-class order for the accommodation of the public. Maj. Pitman
will be glad to see all of the old patrons of
the bouse and many new ones.
^
a
Bale »» Town Prophrtt.—Staples &
Moffett, real estate agents, sold the Van
Pelt house, near the B. & O. depot, to
Capt. Edward Russell, who will move here
at once.
Col O'Ferrall will speak at Mt. Solon
on Monday night, November Oth. Turn
out Democrats and hear the standardbearer of your party.
The publication of this'paper will possibly be delayed a few hours next issue,
waiting for election news. "We hope our
friends will send «a the returns as soon as
possible.
„ A Fine Mare for Sale.—I have for
sale a six-year-old, well-bred Alroy Mare.
She is sound, and will work anywhere.
2-2w
Ed. 8. Conrad.
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TUET HAVE THE
Largest and

Best

Assorted

Stock
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; tad are dally notriag Urge addlUoai by the ctr-Iaed, each ee
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS,
Spices, Jellies, Canned Goods of every Description,
HECEEB'S SELT-Eiisnifi BUCIWHEiT ABD GEIDDLE CAB FLOUE.
»"•■*
.
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*
* vV-,/ it • , • • •
Fresh. RrOaated Bucket Coffee a Specialty.
*'
■mgheet market prlpe paid for aU klsda of coontry prodnoa In eeab or trade, et
SNELL & MTXKS'.V
No. I Keet Market Street, Hnrrlaonbure. Va.' ,'
Luther Crooi, confined in the jail ofFau

The Public u requeeted carefully to noitce

I- - " *W
his difficulty by marrying Miss Emma J.
r
Thayor, the plaintiff In the suit.
da-CAPiTAi, pbize, avs.ooo. -ag
A true strengthening medicine and Tickete eoiy •s. gharee to proportion,
health renewer is Brown's Iron Bitters.

US dt j

■

PLAIN
TRUTHS
The blood is the-foundation of
life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good Health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify apd enrich the
blood.
These simple farts are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition; and also that
all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause headachc, and are otherwise injarious.
Brown's Ikon Bitters will thoroughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthening it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause headache or consiipatjon, and is positively not injurious.
Saved his Child.
17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md,
Fdb. 12, 1880.
Gents;—Upon the recommendation of a friend I tried Brown's
Ikon Bitters as a tonic and restorative for my daughter, whom
1 -was thoroughly copvinced was
wasting away with Consurnirtion.
'Having lost three dnugjiters by the
tcrrlhlc disease, under tho cure of
eminent phy'steirtns, 1 was loth to
be|ieve that anything conjd arrest
the progress of the disease,
ilscase, but, to
my great surpelso, before my daughter had taken biie bottle of Brown's
Ikon Bittsks. she begad to mend
and now, is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
chow signs of. .Consumfition, and
-ffhen the physician was consulted
be quickly said "Tpnics were rc'tniired;. and when Informed that
the elder sister was takingijKOWN's
Iron Bitters, responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."
BRoWN'slRONBiTTKRSefTertualily .cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
Telicf and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Consumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

THE

Policy of

BEST Insurance
BEST

AGAINST

BEST 1 Accidents

P-D-P-K
' ■ - • • -31. * '
whiph is to say,
Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Captain Chan. Allen, of Woroeater (Mam.) I
Firebroken
Department,
b : "After
tho doctor
set
the
bone. say
£ tmed
Pain Killer
aa alifil.
ment, and it cured me in a abort tlmo."
David bums
Pierce,and
Utlca,
N. Y.,Itsays:
" Forfailed
cnta,
hruhjoa.
Bpralns,
has never
to effect a cure.1*

Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen
An accident may happen to-morrow. •
hoim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclusive patentee and proprietor of that celeBuy Pebrt Davis's Pain TTrr.r.gn
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb
to-day of any Druggist
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John
Kavanaugb, at the Virginia Hotel Bar.
a »•
~ TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Political Motes.
- f \
The West Point Star, speaking of John A VALUABLE and very deelraJ\_ ble House and 'Let - on East"Y
8. Wise at King and Queen Courthouse Market
street U-, effaced for sale. fflrjBTjMLrW
on the 20th, says ;„"Mr. Wise did have one The hoQBo is n new frame builafng
man, and only one, to hear him at King in good repair"; contAtRfcehrht
kitph.en, with »11 necessary out builuiugs
and Queen Courthome—did convert his incladlng
upon tbe lot Tber^ hf-a fine cellar, also two cieterue,
audience, and what speaking was done, and plenty of good frifit on the lot, and the whole
and iJleasaritly located. The lot is a
which was none at all, was done in the oouveuiently
one, extepdinj; tbror.gh to tbe vtreefc in the
open air. King and Queen is all right— double
rear, and the garden Is (me of the very best in tho
town. It will be soldhpon accommodating terms at
for Massey and Garrison."
a moderate price. For further Information. IntenTho Scottsvillo Courier remarks that ding pnrehaeerH will please oall upon Mrs. SUSAN
N, br at * THIS OEFtCE.
Judge O'Ferrall's "conscience" will not BOWMA
Br p28-tf
allow him to unseat a Democrat or a ReEublican who has been elected to Congress ^OMHISSIONEH'S NOTICE*
y 7,000 or 8,000 majority and put in a
Pursuant to a decree of tbe Circuit Court of Rockman who had no earthly claim to the po- ingbam, rendered in vacation, on the 3rd day of October,
in tho chancery cane of "Jobu Ueam. Ac.,
sition. But Paul did do this very thing, vf. John1382,
L. Wise, Ac.," I aball proceed at my ofllco
and he says he did "conscientiously." in Uarriftonburg,
ON SATURDAY. THE 4TH D iY
OF NOVKMBEft, 1882. to aaceriitln and report the
Choose ye between them.
real
essute
of
John
L. Wise sublrot to liaos, the acGen. Mahone is an infidel; his home or- tual and yearly rental
value thereof, and whether
the
rents
of
tbe
same
for flve years will pay the iieue
gan says Jesus Christ was a readjuster; on the land, and the Hens
the real estate of
his hired negro speaker, Loogston, says John L. Wise, in the order binding
of their priorities. Ac.
the Savior was a boss, and now his AttorGiven OHder my band, as OoaimUBioner in Chaneery of said Court, October »th, IS^Q.
ney General, Mr. Biair, says;
PENDLETON "BRYAN,
"A new Christ has been born in VirginHenkle, p. q --(octl2-4wi
Com'r in Oh'y.
ia, that the Apostle Paul was one of his
New
goods
'
apostles, that Wise was another, and that
A.t tlie Variety ©tore.
a New Testament had been given in VirI am now getting intuv fall stock, which will oonginia.."
everything usually kept at the old stand.
Isn't this a pretty dish to set before a alatfarof Give
me a call if you want Beliadlk Qoona at
Low PnroEa.
HENRY SIlAOKLETT.
Christian community ?—Alex, Oazette.
aeplL
Brought Out Perfectly.
inotioe:.
LomsvtLLE, Ky., March, 29,1881.
ALL persona Indebted to Dr. Frank L. TTarris are
H. E. Warner & Co.: Sirt—I had been
notified that an immediate aettlement ia reTbe books, notea snd accounts of Dr. Hara great suffer from acute kidney disease, quired.
ria
are
in ray hands for aettlement. All parties are
which my physicians could not cure, but requealed
to oaH at once and settle.
W. 8. LURTV, ArroBincT.
a short trial of your Safe Kidney and LivDuring
my
absence Wm^B. Lubtt will have charga
er Cure brought me out in perfect, health. of the aettlement.
and
parties
can i-all on htm.
.Crableb H, Gkruard.
o©tl2!:iw^ - "
.
_ - - • t'. :

a

FOR GROCERIES

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 186R for 28 years by the LerfihlAttire
for Educational and GharHtble pttrfio^eq. ylth aeapl*
, tal of $1,00$,000—to. wbtch a reserve fuqd of $560,$00 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular votelia franoblae waa
mndo a i%rt of the pr. aent tftate ConatUutlon adopted December 2d, A. D., 1870.
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never seal's or postpones, .
Its Grand Single Number Drawinjca take
place IMonthly.
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO
WIN A FORTUNE. ELEVENTH GRAND DRAWING, CLASS I*, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUEgbAfc,
November 14, 1882—150tli Monthly Drawing.
Look at the following Scheme, under the exelusive supervieion and mauagemcui of
Gen. Q. T. BEAUREGARD, of LonUiaan, and
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of VirBinia.,
who m.nace .11 th. drawing, of tbl. Company, bolli
ordinary .ud semi-annual, and atto.t the oorreotnag. Ol tbe pubhgtaed Official Llsta.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
,
100,000 Tickets at Five dollars Fach.
Fractions, in Fifths, In proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
...... $75,000
do
do
I
26.000
do
do
1
10.000
2 PRIEES OF $0.(K)0
,
f
la.ooo
6 do
2
00
10,000
10 do
l.O'O
10.(00
20 do
BOO
10 (HO
100 do
200
20.000
300 do
100
$0,000
600 do
50....
-Jft.OOO
1000 do
2B
26.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
t Approximation Prlzea of $750
$.760
<|o
do
..
4,600
»
do
do
2M..3,260
1957 Prizes, amonntingte
•■•••••••••..$256,600
Application fop rates to clnba should be made only
to the effioe of the Company in New Orleana.
For further information write clearly, giving full
address. Bend orders by Exfraaa, Registered' Lstter
or Money Order, addreaaed only to
*r
. M. A. DAUPHIN,
„
.
New
Oa-l«:nnu,'La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
* ••
007 Seventh St., Washlngrton, p. C.
N. B —Orders addreaad to New Orleana will receive
prompt attentlou,
(octl^Bw
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I
THE LIGHT-RHNNfNG
DOMESTIC."
That it Is tho acknoavledged LEADER
IN THE TRADE Is. a fioct tliat caunot
hesnspnted.
■v
MANY IMITATE IT I
NONE

EQUAL

IT!

Tfee Largest Amen,
Tie Lightest Rtmniu
The Most Beantiliil Wooil-wot
AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the best material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete in every respect.
Agents Waited in Unoccnpied Territory.
Address
*
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO..
00112-17
Klchra6nd, Virginia.
GEO S. CHRISTIE,
FISHIOIMBLE MERCHANT TAILOR
UNDER POLLOCK HOUSE.
Has Just received his Fall and Winter stock of goods,
M •• 'itch the attentioa of the publio ia earnestly iuVitad.
.u .addition to piece goods, he bas a lotge and baud*
some stock of Ready-Made Clothing, aud purchasers
oau buy of him the goods to be made up. can have
them made, or. If they prefer, buy the ready-mad*
goods.
My stopk of Gent's Furnishing Good's la 'full and
very choioo.
Prices moderate, hnving bought my goods low and
being satisfied with a small profit. ifij-Call aud eeo
me.
ItoHpectlully,
octlfi
GEO. S. C.URI9T1E.

: HAS BEEN FftOVfiO ,
,
The SUREST OURKfor...
i KIDNEY DISEASES. I
Dooe a lame back or disordered nrlne Indl- '
? oato that you are a victim P THEN DO NOT ]
: HESITATE; uso Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drag- J
J glsta rooommond it) and it will speedily over- ,
' aome the diaoaao and restore hqaltlxy action. 4
3: IEWxCS
Oflioc
oompladnts
vl I E/9a toFar
your
oex, suchpeculiar
as pain -i
md wooknessca, Kidney-Wort is uusurposaod,
| as it will act promptly and safely.
j
Either Sex. Incontinenoe, retention of urine, i
; brick dust or ropy doposits, and dull dragging <
>1 pains, all spoedlly yield to its curalivo power, 35
$3- SOLD BY ALL DIIUGOISTS. Price • I.

WANTED-A PARTNER
Who can advance one hundred dollars for one-half
interest in a valuable improvHmeut, being an attachment to steam thresherH to cut abnafs and feed the
same. The coat of said attachment to builders will
not exceed $20 each. It ia tbe purpose of the patentee to Bell sliop rights to the builders, re-erviug
the right to supply machines already built. This
iraproveniont will do away with the labor of three
men, and do it better. In a nanitary point of view,
ihin meclmuio-ilcombinatio'i will take a front rank.
For further inforraafcion call at U.ia office I ofTr aa
reference Mnnn A Co., of ••Hclentifio Aiuerlcau." 261
Mroaifwny, N. Y.. and Dr, Q. W. Harnabhrger. Rockingham county.
RICHARD HARDING.
Mill Dank. Rockingham Cq., Vr.—1
JPALL AND WINTKll STOC K.
A Urge Block of WOyir.N'S AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES made to «rd*P. also HRTGII CHI'S n€H>Ta
AND SHOES, which have given great ■satiafaotinn.
Carpets. Window BHnde. Trunks. Yallaefiaud Carpetbags, ChArlotteaville and other fbctory CaeBlmerea,
Fulled JLIndaeya and Flannels. Dreaa Goods and a
variety of other Dry Goods. All cheap.
•"TtlS
HRNRY SHACK LICTT.
JAP RODF.S.1
At A. il. WILSON'S, Nodli MaiA Sfcraet.
A
AtA.il.

Medicines, Etc.

Old Commonwealth.
TnnuanAT MonNiwa, Novimbku t, 1882.

We do not find fault, reproach or eondeinu the practice of any regular physician
—this is not our missioa—but we do claim
if he were to add I'L'inna to his prescriptions as directed, in our book ou the "Ills
of Life" (and furnished gratuitously by all
druggistsx be would cure all his patients.
"Oswkoo, Potter County, Pa.
Du. Hautman—Leas Sir: The small
ulcers are all healed, and tbo two large
ones are not more than half as large as
they were, I sm feeling quite well. The
jjeople say your I'eruna and Mannlin are
doing a miracle. I do not take nearly so
much opium as I did before.
Mrs. Ellen Matnard.

1

%
m.

Tbo lending SoirntlHtK of to-«lB.y agree that
mtint dlsonoes arc caU'ed by dtsordered Kidneys or
Liver. If, tUeruiore, tbe RUlnryit and Liver are kept
In perfect order, perfect honjtn will lie tho result
Ihc truth has only 1 eeu known s short time and mr
yeara people enfftTed crest sucny without being able
to film relief. The discovery >»« W.trnrr's Safe Kldm y
and l.lver Cure iiinrks a new era <u the (restuifut of
these troubles. Msde from n simple tropical loaf of
rarn vhIuh. It contains Just the elements uecesssry to
nonrlah and Inviyorntn both ofthese great orpsns and
ssfHv rr«tore and keep them in order. It Is m POS1VIVK Itvmvdy for si] the tliseasrs that cause pnins
•n the lower part of the body—for Torpid Liver—
HeuilAclie*~-Jauiidico—I)izBiuesM-GravelFevar Ague
— Malarlxl Fever, and nil ditUciiIiiua of tho Kidney e,
Liver and Urinary Organa.
It la an excellent and safe remedy for famalrs dnrIng pregnancy. Jk will control Menatrnatiou and is
Invaluable for Leucorrluaa or Falling of the M'unib.
As a Blood Purifier It is uneqiialed. for It cures the
organs thai make tint blood.
This Hfmedy, which Iism done such wonders, Is put
up In the LARGEST SIZED BOTTLE of any nieJicioe upon the market, nud Is sold bv Driiggtsta and
all dealers st Sl.2.1 per bottle. For Diabetes, eii>
qnlre for WARNKll'S SAFE DIABETES CURE. It Is
a POHITIVK Remedy.
H. H. WARNER k CO., Rochet ter, N. Y.
feba ly

$1,000
will bo pnltl If any lninuririo.i or mineral
nubstaucoi
aro not
fouud
or for
any case it will
cureIuor1'Eiiuya,
help. BKISSaK
Pekcna
Irf
purely
a
vouretablocompound.
It U not equalled by an ollior medicines
commuod. tjlronglanifuapro, but It is true.
Is more cxteuslvely
prescribed
byPiuitUNA
honest physician*
than any other
halfduzon remedies known to tho profession.
Pkuhna iKfsItlvely cures CoiiHuraptlon,
Chronic Catarrh, and all Lung wnd Hoart
A h a Cmiffn
it ^^nMcquauit
positively
curesivmedy,
all Coughs.
You cannot
take un ovrrdose. as It contains no mor1
For
▼or, Duml^^ru^tbMnfaUlblomnwbr 1^
No matter what vnur tllseasr is. wlirrts
located, bo yon youn^ or old* main or fr?inalo, goat once for Pnit rr x a . r r
Ask your dnigglst for Dr. Harrman's
pamphlet on •'ThoIllsff Life,'" gratis.
For Files and Pelvic Diseases, take

fRtlifiet the
mott r&iiidloiii
ri n perfect
Reitorrr
and
T>rat»ing.
Arimiretl
fi>r itv rl«iuiliiicu
midllslr
eli-rant
pcrfama.
Kerer
Falls
to
Restore
Clreyor
Faded
Hair
to the youthful color, to cU. and |1 «ii ■« at all dnigghU.

Hlugcr. Ruchu, Mandraku, Ktilllngia and
many of Ine licst medicines known are here combineu into a medicine of such varied and cITectivo
powers, as to inuke the Greatest Hiood I'm ifier & the
Best Health and Strength Restorer Cver Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
all diseases of the Siumach, Rowels, Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Femata Complaintt.
If you are wasting away with Consumption or
any disease, use the Ton.c to-day. It will f urely
hJpyou. Remember! it is fur superior to Ritters,
Essences of Ginger and other Tonics, as it builds
up the system without intoxicating. 50C. •nd$i
sizes, atall dealers in drugs. None cenuine without
signature of Hi cox&Co.,K Y. Send for circular
LAHGK SAVIN(i IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.

The great
FOB.
j
! —RHEUMATISM— i
. As it is for all tho painful diseases of the 1
: r KIDNEYS,LIVSR AND BOWELS.
3 It cloansea tho system of tho ocrld pc lson
) that causes tho dreadful sulTerLng which J
3 only tho victims of BhcumaOsm can realize. :
: ,
THOUSANDS OF OASES
I
,3 of
worst
formarelieved,
of thisand
terrible
disoaao
havethebeen
quickly
in short
time |
9
PSRFEOTLY CURED.
) PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLO BY DUUGCISTS. {
I liDry can be sent by mail.
r
WELL3. BIOHABDSOy & Co., Burlington Vt.1
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SB*
-SEWING MACHINE C0>
{[30 UNION SQUARE.NEW YORK)]
CHICAGO, ILL.**
ORANGE. MASS.
and ATLANTA. GAr
D. H. JjANDES, iieju* HarrisonburfCv Ya
HwriKonborg Office at C. "W. BOYD'S. EastMarket Street. See Big Sign.
sopH Om
IRELAND Of
TO-DAY
""A"
Edition
Now
Gives
Keureision
liill.Now
Kwiiih
ISS2.I'hUadtlphia.
cic. Ready.
Asenta
WoJiieA.
J. O. UcemDY
StofCO.,
Pa.
C^OX'S GELATINE. Sea Mess Farloa, Irish Moss
> Uakor's Chocolate, at
OTT'8 Drug Store.
decfi
Hokse blanketsvery nice and Cheap, at A. EL WILSON'S, North Vain StretL
ju8
per day at home. Samplea worth 85 fr e
iJ)J lu Q)Z,U Address StinsonA Co., Portland, Maine

JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Stref.t
Harrisonburo, Va.
AH"Pty.irt.tj.' prBtoRptlon., town nr conulrj. cre(ully
componnrtrd
ttaer day
or ulgbl., uid prompt .tteutiou «ir.o tl
TO PERSONS CONTEMPIJATINO

P.M.
A.M.
" HarpVaF'y 11:21 7:18 lilo
8:0" 4:18
•« CUarlestown 11:8* H:06 0:00
H:JJ 4:Bi
P.M. A've.
•• Winches ter 19:40 10:.V» 4:10
9;in «:7h
•• Mlddletuwu 1:13 12:14 4:M
7:22
A've.
"
Rtrastmrg 1:37 19:81 8:26
7:58
•• Mt.Jauksuu. 2:51 ;i:0(i
10:02
A.M.
•• Hsrrlsonb'g. 4:08 5»"U
7:0<'
11:80
Arrive Ntuuiitou .. 5:06
8:48
1 :':0
No. 038 meets 6 15 at Ptephrnson's at 0.1" a. m.:
mseis 097 at Middletown at 7.22 a. 10.. (037 will wait
at Middletown until 7.40 a. iu.. it necessary, for 0H8,)
and meets 031 at Beliews at 0.64) a. tu. Has Passeugor car attauhuil.
No. 040 mt eis 037 at Rummlt Point at 9.15 a. in.;
meets Oil . at Winchester at 10:58 p. m.; raeeu 081 at
Middletown at 19 14 p. ra.; and lets 610 pass at Wood*
atock at 9.06 p. in. Has Passenger Car attached.
No. 010 meets COS at Charlestown at 11.5) a. m.;
meets 631 nt Hteplu us City at 1.03 p.
pssst s
040 at Woodstock at 9.4M» p. iu.; meets 017 ut Wcyer's
Cave at 4.80 p. m. Dinner at Mt. Jackson.
No. 630 lueels 031 at Snvumit Point at 3.03 p. m.
Has Psssenger car attached.
ills
No. 6I« meet A 5 at Mt. Crawford at 7.33 a. m. Has
Passenger car attached.
EAST BOUND.
Htr g
£
**m s"
3
1o \ T)c 3
cr*♦
3 SI 3* J £ ?r
>
90*O* £
?
85 vs i fr tr a
>■p
ms f 1
i
00.1 oiia ^31
OIA
©S-CALL AT THE OLD HOUSE.-Sa
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M
7:00
Leave Staunton !
8 20
•• Hanisonburg.
8:00 8:95 7:15 6 03
9:01 7:08 9:36
" Mt. Jacksou...
A.M.
CHINA,
6:60 10:02 8:33 11:94
Straabarg*....
It
P.M.
•• Middletown...
7:29 10:26 9;f5 12.14
GLASS AND
A.M.
6:00 8:24 UW 9:46 9:08
6:47 0:50 11:50 !1:0.» 3:4©
7:12 IO;HO 12.14 11:88 4:30
QDEENSWARE HOUSE.
P.M.
A.M.
8:38
8:33 9;80
•• Washington.. 0:46
0:48 9:05
2:05 2:30
URGES! STOCK IN THE VALIET.
Arrive Baltimore... 10:60 5:16
3:18 3:60
•• Phnadelnbis.
•• New York....
No. 615 meetu 638 at Stephnnsou's at C.10 a. m.
No. 637 meets CilM at Miudlelnwn at 7.99 a. m., (637
FULL SUPPLY TO HMD FflH PALI TRADE.
will wait at Middletown unt 1 7 40 a. m.. If necesaary,
for 638.) and meets 6.40 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m.
Has Pn^aeugcr cor
attached.
No. 631 lets 6f»6 pass »t Broadway at 8.28 a. m.;
I!
meets 638 at R'-llew's at 9 8" a. m.; meets 640 at MidPUBLIC ATTENTION INVITED.
dletown at 19.14 p.m.; nieets 610 at Stephens CUty
at l.o# r. in., and meets 636 nt Suninit Point at 3.418
p. in. Has Passenger car attaohed.
So. 60.1 meets 6 16 at Mt. Grawford at 7 38 a. m.,
passes 631 at Broadway at 8 2h a. m.. 688 at h.dlnbnrg
at 9.19 a. ni.; meets 6.40 at Wincbeater at 10.58 a. iu.,
and meets 610 st Charlestown at 11.60 s. m.
The Leading Dealers in the Valley
No. 617 meet fl'O at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. m Has
Passenger car attucbi'd.
IN OUR SPECIALTY.
WEST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWEST.
Leave Harper's Ferry.,.,
11:59 P. M.
Arrive Ms tlnsburg
12:28
" Pittsburgh
10:00 ••
TI-ilE
O^EUSTXTSTO
" Clne'nnatl
6:30 A. M. ■A-ZEfTElIIR.
•• Lmilnvtlla
12:10 "
" Columbus.........
5:40 *•
aIJ can select their goods of latest styles, and to do so yon must go to
•• Snndusky
9:28 "
*' Chicago
7:15 ••
Making c'oue connections in 81. Louis and Chicago
for til points Wost and Southwest
Mrs.
LENA
HELLER'S,
O. K. LORD, T. 0. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS.
O. P. A.
S. of T.
M. of T.
where it is universally known the Best and Latest Styles of nilllincry can
be found, also
Cliesapcake & Ohio Railway.
OPENED THKOIJOH KENTUCKY
Ladies' Shoes, Misses* and Children's Shoes,
LEXINflTON, ~TO~
XX-A-'TS -AJSTID O-A-X3©.
CINCINNATI, and
LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connecttlona at thtsa cIIIohJ for tbe
entire
AT PRICES lASTONISHINOLY LOW.
Southwest, West and Northwest
Corsets, Handkerchiefs, and a Full Line of Hosiery and Gloves.
THE ONLY ROUTE
Pullman Sleeping Cars
-A. T
Ann SOLID TRAINS fnoK
"WnBlitnBton City. Rlohmond. MRS. LENA HEELER'S HAT AND SHOE STORE.
CK A nLOTTKKVlLie*,
WAVrKKBORO', STAUNTON AMD CLIPTOM FoRQE,
J. F. SNCLfL,
GEO, A. MYERS,
—TO—
of tineli k Bro.
of Geo. A. Myers & Co.
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI,
COKNB TING AT TBE8B POINTS FOR
JVJBFT
Wyille, Mempliis aBd Teias Points. Havlug purchMSd the «took of eaoda reeeatly .oia by Goo. A, Myers & Co. to Meaara. Sibert A Armentrout, vra will coutluuu the buelueBS at tbe old atand.
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Chicago, Saint
Louis, Kansas City, Etc.
No. S East
Market
Street.
RATES OF FARE are aa low as by any route.
We shall be constautly receiving large additions to our stock, nud with facilities which we will command, we
Before aelectlng your route, write to one of the shall be able to offer tho public greater advantages In purchasing their goods in this market, either wholesale
Agents usined below for full information; you will or retail, than they have ever had tbe opportunity to do heretofore. We shall sell
save money, and avoid frequent and unpleasant
changes of cira.
THE VEEYBEST BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS,
REMEMBER, that the Gbc^jpeake and Ohio Route
can ticket you and transport you to any point.
and ehall keeep In atock In our Warebonae at Baltimore A Ohio Depot, a aunply of HIGH GRADE PUBE
DISSOLVED SOUTH CATOLINA BONE.
West, Northwest or Southwest
mure cheaply and comfortably, with less number
Lorentz & Rittler's Ammoniated Potash Soluable Bone,
of ouaoges, than any other Route.
Standard Super-Phosphate of Lime. Pure Dissolved Animal Bone, Pure Bone Meal, Giant Guano, Old Pitts*
0. C. DOYLE. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va.
burg Bone.
P. H, WOODWARD, Passenger Agent. Btsuntoa. Ya,
J. C. DAME, General Southern Agent, Richmond,
VirgiuU.
Kalnlt and other Chemicals for Mixing Home-Made Fertilizers.
, a W. SMITH,
H. W. FULLER,
Do not engage your Fertilizers until you see us, and examine our samples, which you will find at our
General Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent. store, for we think we can save you money, and give you the best article.
octl9
JS- HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PBODUOE. either cash or trade. Bring
iu and give us a trial.
Respectfully,
Watclies, Clocks, Jewelry, Silrerware!
augld-Sm
SNEIX & MYERS.
HI TElNOVlt.
RITBNOUR*
R1TBNOUR. Lowest prices,
BEST GOODS.
STANDARD ARTICLES. (THE CELLULOID TRUSS.
East-Market St., Just around the corner from Main.
Farmers and the public generally pleaao call at
FINE STEEL SPRING OOVEBED WITH
•A. H. WILSON'S,
CELLULOID.
North
Main
Street,
Harrisonbnrg.
near
the
Lutheran
THE LARGEST STOCK,
Made in every Desirable Patera,
Church.
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STOCK,
Fitting Perfectly to Form of Body.
WARNER'S CUBE, KIDNEY WQRT. IRON
Dittere, Hop Bitters. CuticUra, Ayer's Sarsa- WARRANTED NOT TO BUST I
THE MOST TASTY STORE.
parilla, August Flower, and all the popular patent
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK)
medicines, always kept in stock, at
WARRANTED NOT TO WEAR OUT I
July'iO
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
Gall and see
and make your own se^ctions of Elegant Goods,
No heating required to fit the Bodv.
guaranteed to please all In Price, Style and Elegancy.
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines.
W. H. RITENOUK.
2 to IOO Horse Power.
USED IN BATHING.
PATENTS
I itt
obtained, and all busioeaa hi tbe U. S. Patent Office,
or lu the Conrta attended to for a Moderate Fee.
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in
Patent lluelnees Kxcluaively. and can obtain patents in less time than those remote from
WasbiDgton.
When model or drawing is sent we sdvise ne to patentability free of charge, and wo make no Cliarue
llcllnble.
andand
Keanomleal.
Willany
furnish
a horse
Unless We Obtain a Patent.
power
with Durable,
Hnotlea*
fii^l
water
than
other
en*
clue
built,
fttted
'vith
an
automatic
cut-otf.
Catalogue
We refer, here, to the Poat Master, the Siipl. of the
C tent free. B. W. Taynb & Sons. Bo* 1400, Corning. N. Y.
Money Order Dlv., and to officials of tbe U. 8. Patent
Office. For circular, advice, terme aud reference to Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange,
aetual clients in your own state, or county, address
Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
0. A. SNOW k CO.,
purposes, at
OTT'8 DRUG STORE.
Opposite Patent Office, Washlnton, D. 0.
oct91Mhn
HAKER3 CHOCOLATE, CORN STARCH, DE88Icated Ooooanufc, Sea Hobs Farlne, Cox's Grla*
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Home insurance Company of N. Y. Btlne at
Buggy and carriage harness,
All style, .iid price,, at A. H. WILSON'S.
North Main St., near Lutheran Church
GEN. JOS. E. JOHNSTON & CO..
OXKEBAL MAKAOKBB FOB TUB SOCTHEBN STATKB PRESCRIPTIONS carefully ooraponnded, by a
competent Druggiflt, at all honrB. at
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
ORGANIZED 1883 with $500,000 Capital. January aug3
1, 1882—
ENT'S BUJESG SAOOUESv
AUo Farm .ad Wagon Saddle,, at
WILSON'S,
Capital $3 000,000.00 Jnl
North Main at re
Assets
6,860,505.14 djUO A WKEK. $14 a day at borne eaatly made. Goatly
This U au ahsolQitely safe Company. There is none Win Outatfiee. AddreaaTnuBt: Co.,Auguata.Maine
safer, insure your property with the local agent.
SPONGES.—Bath, Carriage and Slate spoDga, at
ED. a CONRAD, Aoent.
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
oci6
Harriaoaburg, Va.
Hoiwe
collars.
CCARRIAGE AND RIDING WHIPSThe beat artlo lo In ibia lima can be bad
^
A full aasortiuent at WILSON'S, North
atA. H.WILSON'S. North Main Si.
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To Fhyeioinus.

Drugs and Mediainea

TIME TABLE OT HAFPER'B VEBnY AND VAL
LEV BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TARE KFFKCT MONDAY. JUNE 18TH. IHM,
8UPSH8EDINQ ALL PREVIOUS SOUEDULES:
WEST BOUND.
? s 9
3 I 3.
! 11 ? I ?
E s t
r* (. g I I I
•:
? f
1 f ?
01O 040 030 010 018 038
A.M.
Leave Baltimorn. .. 7:mi
WsMhlngtou. H:io
Frrderlck... 9:45
Uagerstown. 9:M)

Is

Cbicskm Pasada - Boil a joung chicken till tender, cut ofi the wbita meat
and poond it in a mortar with a little
of the liquor in which it is boiled nntil
it is a paste. Season it with pepper
and nntiDRK ; retnrn it to the saucepan, add more of the liquor, and let it
boil two or three minulea.
Tapioca PrnniNO.—One cup of tapioca soaked iu cold water over night;
two eggs (it is very good with only one),
one half cap of sngar, batter size of an
egg, and very little salt. Heat sufficient milk scalding hot, then poor the
rest iu ; having mixed them well together, stir until it thickens, when it
is done. Flavor it with a little lemon.
Eat it warm or cold.
To Boil Fi?h In boiling fish, nse
invariably cold water. If a fish is pat
in boiling water, the flesh being softer
than themeatof animals,theactive ebullition is likely to soften it, hssides causing it to break up. When the water
is boiling, in which the fish has been
placed, remove it trotn the lire and allow the flsb to simmer. A boiled
fish is done when the bus can be easily
removed.
Old-Fashioned Aitlk Dumpuno —
Mix a pint of prepared floor with a
cupful of finely chopped suet, a little
salt and cold a nter, roll it ont, slice
the apples iu a heap and draw the four
corners together as for au old-fashioned "turn-over," moke the edges stick
by wetting them; lay tbe dumplicg iu
a cloth dipped iu boiling water and
and then floured, fold it over, pin and
tie firmly, and place in a kettle of
boiling water,with au old kitchen plate
on tbe bottom to beep from burning;
boil an hour and a half without stopping. Serve with but lemon sauce, or
maple syrup, or sugar and cream.
Conn Beer.—Take one pint of corn
and boil it until it is a little soft, add
to it a pint of molasses and one gallon
of water, shake them well together, and
set it by the fire, and iu twenty-four
hoars tbe beer will be excelleut. When
all tbe beer in tbe jag is used, just add
more molnssea and water. The same
corn will answer for six motnba.and tbe
beer be fit for use in twelve bonre, by
keeping tbe jug which contains it warm.
In this way, tbe whole ingredients used
in making a gallon of beer will cost
bnt a few cents, and it will be better
and more wholesome than oidor. A
little yeast added greatly forwards the
"working" of tbe beer.
Oatmeal Cbackehb.—One pint of
very fine oatmeal, one half pint of graham, one-half (easpooufol of sugar, ouobalf teanpoonfal of yeast powder* onehalf pint of rich cream; sift together
oatmeal, grabara, salt, sugar, and powder; add the cream, and mix into a
dough, ratber too soft to handle; let
it stand half an hour, by which time
it will have absorbed tbe rxora moistnre, and holding it will be easy; flour
tbe board with grabnm, roll out to tbe
thickness of one third iucb, prick with
a fork, lay on a greased baking tin and
bake in a moderate oven ten minutes;
they must be watched, as they burn
quickly, and when baked handles with
care; they break easily, they are so tender.
Benefit of Lemons.—Most people
know tbe beuefit of lemonade before
breakfast, but few know bow it is more
than doubled by taking another at
night, also. Tbe way to get tbe better
of a bilious system without blue pills
or quiuiue, is to take the juice of one,
two, or three lemons, as tbe appetite
craves, as much ice water ss to make
it pleuseut to drink, without sugar, before going to bed. In tbe morning on
rising, or at least half au boar before
breakfast, take tbe juice of one lemon
in a goblet of water. This will clear
the system of bumora and bile, with
mild effioacy, without any of Ibe weakening effects of Oongress water. People should not irriate tbe stomach by
eating the lemons cleat-; tbe powerful
acid of tbe jnioc, which is almost corrosive, infallibly produces inflammation after awhile ; but properly dilated
so that it does not barn or draw tbe
throat, it does its full medical work
without barm, and when tbe stomach
is blear of food, has abundant opportunity to work tbe system thoroughlyKeeping Cider Sweet.—First, take
only well-ripened, sound apples, and
crush and extract the juice. Let tbe
pomaon lie a few hours before pressing. Have everything with which tbe
pomace or juice comes in contact sweet
and clean. Strain tbe juice through a
Alter, as follows : Ou tbe top put a
layer of clean straw, below fine gravel,
or coarse sand washed clean of dirt,
and beneath flannel clotb. Such a filter will take out all particles of pomace
Ac., which cause decay. Having tbe
apple juice pure, put it in a kettle and
bring it to a boil, skimmingoffallscum
which rises during the process. While
the cider is still hot or warm can or
bottle it as you would fruit to preserve
it. Bottles may bo made tight by
eorking and sealing the same by dippiog the corks in a composition of rosin and tallow melted. Tbe main thing
in the preservation is to keep it from
theair perfectly. Thejuiceof grapes and
otberfruits maybe preseved in tbe same
way. It ie essential in all these that
the prodaot be kept in a cool place of
near oven temperature.- Vufermented
wine, or juice of the grape, is made
And preserved in this way, snd is better and more healthful than wine mode
in any other way.

Miacell&neoua Business Advertisements.

Baltimore & Ohio Ilalirond.

UAUHIHUNUUKU. VA.
TH£ FARM AND HOME.
k
'
Hoti*ekrrperM* Help.

Railroad Lines.

YOU have a honto to paint Is ft net ef import*
anoe that you ahouid uaa the best material ? 1b
It tny advantage to you to purchase paint of nnoer*
tain quality, unendorsed by any positive guarantee T
la it not to your interest to buy a
T-'XJIR.E) IF^inSTT,
which will oovsr more sbrfsce, look better and will
prove more durable tban any othtr paint In the mar.,
ket7 I hare such paint for sale, snd give a positive
guarantee that II will cover more surfsoe. look better,
prove more durable ami will cost less than any other
pnint in the market. These paints have been used for
the past ten years under my guarantee of posltlvo
satisfaction, and have become tbe acknowledged RELIABLE AND STANDARD PAINTS.
It Will Not Crack, Blister or Peel.
BV Gall aud examln. price, mertta, Ac., before
pnrchaalng. For aale in any quantity at
•ngl'-l
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Trusses, supportebs, shoulder,braces,
a large atock of Improved kinds recently received end for aale at greatly reduced prices, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ThRUOS. MEDICINES, PAINTS. OILS DTE
JLF stuira, and Flower Seeda, the largeat atock ever
brongbt to town. For aale at
oc'Tt
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
1856. ESTABLIBHKD 1856.
LUTHER H. OTT
Tho Height of Folly.
To wait until you are in bed with disease which you may not get over for months,
is the height of folly, wh«n you might be
easily cored during tbe early symptoms by
Parker's Ginger Tonic. We have known
sickly families made the healthiest, by a
timely use of this pure niodioine.—OJact-iw.

DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
TBESPEOTFULLV
Informa thethat
public,
XY. the Medical profeaeltm,
he end
has eepectallv
In atore,
and la constantly reootving large additions to hie
superior stock of
DRUQ8, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.

Highly IGsteemed.
WWte LeaJ. PaiDters' Colfra. Oils lor PaiBtlag
'J' I.
The youthful color and a rich lustre are
LUBRICATINO AWD TAirifKBs'OtLag
restored to faded or gray hair by the use
of Parker's Hair Balsam, a harmless dress- VAJINISHES, DYES, PETTY, SPIOES,
ing highly esteemed for its perfume and
WINDOW 0LASS,
purity.
ItfotlonM, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
1 odor for sale a large and welJ selected aMiortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
quality.
FRANK PRUFER & SON,
ftr6d
ProPin
physloiaus rates
and as
other*
with ariioles
my linefurnish
at as reasouabie
any
other eatabllshniont (n the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oompoundiBg of Phy«
siciann' Prosuriptions.
PubHo patronage respeotfolly solloited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
iiiMnii I nil
STAUNTON, VA.,

DEALERS AND

OFFER their aorvices In their line of buslneaa to
the public, guaranteeing aatiafactlon, tbe very

Consumers of Paints.

Best Work and Moderate Charges.

Read the FoXloxcinq and Judge Jor Yourself;
I have now in stock the largest and best

Every kind of binding done promptly, and work
■hipped by expresu or freight, as ordered.
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is. Copt.
John Donovan. J. K. Smith, "Old Commonwealth,"
of Harriaonbarg, also offer the following:
HAltltlSONnURO, VIBOINIA, >
June 19th, 1882.
j
Messrs. Frank Pttt fcr £ Son:
The book binning which you have done for me ie
entirely satisfactory. Tbe last lot of books has arrived safely by express, and the work Is ueatiy and
substantially done, and cheaper than I could have
had it done any wliere else, I will therefore send you
another lot of binding to do as soon as 1 can get time
to gather up my pamphleta, periocUcals, pictorials,
law Journals, magazines, ko., now on baud.
Respootfully,
6. W. Berlin,
PROMPT ATTENTioNTOALL ORDERS-

JnneM-Gm

I'. PEUFEU A SON,
Stadntom, Va.

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST,
Peterson's

Magazine!

UNEQUALLED PREMIUMS FOR 1883.
gar The principal premium for getting up clubs
for 1833 will be a superb Bteei-^ngiaviug (aize 27 incheB by 20) for framing, after Muncakny's world-re*
nowned picture, '•Chbmt Bkvobk Pslate," for which
the French Government baa Just paid 100,000 francs.
No each premium was ever offered uafore.~£$i
Cuoioe or Pbxmiumb fob Gettibo rp Cluub.—
The "Christ Before Pilato." Photograph or Quarto
Album. Extra Copy of Mrgazing for 1863.
FULL-SIZE PAPEll PATTERNS.
PETEitBOM'B Magazine ia the best and oheapeBt of
tbe lady's booka. It gives moru for the money, aud
combines greater merits than any other. Its immenue
circulation end loug-eatablisbed reputation enables
its proprietor to (ii8tance,aU, uompetitiou. In abort,
it baa the
BEST STEEL ENGRAVINGS:
ajEST COLORED FASHIONS.
BEST DRESS PATTERNS,
BEST ORIGINAL STORIES,
BEST WORK-TABLE PATTERNS,
BEbT ILLUSTRATIONS. ETC.
The Btories, novelets, etc., in "Peterson" ere admitted to be tbo best published. All the moat popular female writers contribute to it. In 1883 about
100 original stories will be given, and in addiiiou Six
Copyright Novelets, by Ann b. Stephens, Frank Lee
Benedict, Jane G. Austin, "Joalah Allen's Wife," etc.
A specialty of •• Peterson," as a lady's book, is its
splendidly illustrated articles, aud especially its

STOCK OF
PAINTS
ever brought to this seclton, maimfactured by LU0A8
* CO.. tho oldest Point house of Philadelphia. These
Paints arc guaranteed to give perfect satisfactlon.and
I am prepared to furnish them in
ANY TINT OR SHADE DESIRED.
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a
suving of 25 to 35 per cent, can be made, and it ie always ready for liumedlake use, presenting a smooth,
slauticf durable and glossy anrfaoe.
It Does Mot Crack
or become loosened from the material upon which it
is used.
Bead the following guarantee:
Philadelphia, Pa,, Uaroh 80. 1889.
Mr, L. H. OU, Harrisonburg, Va.:
Peab Si a:—We have not as yet found H necessary
to Issue a printed guarantee for our Liquid Paints,
regarding our position and reputation with tin.
as a sufficient assurance that we would not place oa
the market an inferior srtlole. particularly under our
brand. We however wtll cheerfully follow ibe expedient which has been resorted to by some roanufitotnrers to inirodnoe their goods by stating that wo
Will REFUNP THE MONEY OB REPAINT ANY WORE (With
English Lead and Boiled Oil, we believe la orthodoxy
on which our Paints have been used that you feel
well eatisfied has proved itself inferior. If further
guarantees are required, you may give them on our
antbority, but wo do not think jou will ever hear of
one authentic case ol trouble ariaing through th*
use ol our paints. Tours truly.
John Lucas k Co.
Id addition to the above mmtioned Paint, I have *
larger aiock of assorted shaoea of the well known
JEL a, Hi-ocica. Petlxxt,
manuractHved by Maaury A So», the oldeat Paint
Houae ia New Turk. It la not neceaaary for me toaay mnoh of thla Faint, aa I have been aelllug It for
the past four yeara, and In not a alogle Inataace
has it proved Inferior. It baa hern need by the moat
experienced persons in this vicinity, snd they all aay
It is the BEST. I aleo hare a well selected atock ef
Pare Llnaeed Olla, Varniahsa, Brandons, Colors Id
Oil, and Jspsn. Brushes, snd every hing to complete
a Psinfcer's outfit. I ehall be pleased-lo make esttmatee for any pereon or pereons who may wish to
have their honee or eny other bnlldlng painted.
AGT" Send for eample card of colora and prices.
Respentrnlly,
»PfI5 "
L. H. OTP, Druggist.
PUKE PINE WHISKEY.
H. ROSENHEIM,
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated
Sprlngdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
No. 375 W. BAIiTO. ST.
Betweeen Eutnw and Paca 8ta.
Baltimore, Md.
In Inviting attention to the Celebrated SpriBgdale
Pnre Kye Whiskey, patented and manufactuxcd by
Mr. U. PosenbAim. it is but doing Justice to him indlvitinally, and ccnferring a favor upon those who
desire or have need for au article of undoubted purity and nnsurpasaed in quality.
Tbia fine Whiskey ia specially maxmfaetured by
Mr. Rosenbeim, under letters-patent, and it for sale
by him exclusively. There is no eiuilisr article
offered In the Baltimore market and, from its purity
and excellencs, ahouid be in the cabinet of every one
who values a fine and pure article. So (ree from every sdulleration in this Whiskey, and so carefully has
it been manufactured, that it is largely prescribed by
the medical professiou in csaes requiring aetimnlaiit.
As before stated, this fine Whiukey can bo obtained
only at tbe Wholesale Warerooms of Mr. Rosenbeim,
No. 875 West Bsltimore Street. Tbia Whiskey h»
five and eight years old.
The purity and careful mauufaotore cf thla flu*
Whiskey la attaated by the Editor.
DR. J. T. Kims,
Editor Baltimore Trade Exhibit,
For sale by John Savanangh, at Virginia Bouee,
and Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg, Va. mayll-y
mojpfktt,

Colored Steel Fashion Plates!
engraved on steel, twice th* hizb or all others.
superbly colored. Also, Household, Cookery aud
other receipts; articlea on Art Embroidery, Flower
Culture. Houce Decoration—In short, everything Inter sting to ladies.
TKRMS (Always in Advance) 92.00 A YEAH.
UNPARALLELED OFFER TO CLUBS.
9 Copies for $3.60,3 Copies for $4.60, with the unequalled steel eugraving, "Ohrlst Before Pilate," or a
handsome Photograh. Pictorial, or Quarto Album,
for getting up the Club.
4 Copies for $6 50. fl Copies for $9.00. with an extra
copy of the Magazine for 1883, as a premium, to the
person getting up the Club.
5 Conies for $8.00,7 Copier for $10.^0. with both
extra copy of tbe Magaxino for 1883 and tho large
Always Clean and Comfortable. au
steel-engraving, or either of tbe Albums, to tbe per
son
getting up the Club
FREE FROM ANT UNPLEASANT ODOR.
For Comfort, Cleanliness and Durability For Larger Clntn still Greater Mncemests.
it Excels all Others.
REAL ESTATE aii 1RSRRARCE16ENTS
Address, post-paid.
Fob Sau bi
L. H. OTT.
CHARLES J. PETERSON.
July#
H.rrl.onburg, Vl.
306 Chttstnat St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
gQ^Speolmens sent gratis, If written for, to get up Over Avis' Drag Store, Harrisonburg, Va.
ootlO
A gentaWanted. The CalllBBUog; Trtnmptj olubs with.
Partlea dealring to mil or purchaaa Farm,, Mllle,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Landa, will do well to
mil on ne early, aa we are now advertising in 93 Pannla papers and th. Cbwniry Oenllman ol New
HOW to LIVE! DON'T EXPOSE ES! sylvan
York, and will soon get ont our nsw yournal.
A complete Cyclopedlaof household knowledge for tbe
We have thirteen lots in tbe Zlrkle Addition to
Call and see and we will satisfy you that we keep Harrisonburg,
xnaflses:
now
ready.
Notl&liaf
UfcrUI
OolstflrflMiX
and fifleen lot* near the Dapot for
low priced, liiustratea,
Low
Illustrated, uneqnjuea
unequAled in authorship.
authorahlp. the best of goods in our liue, all fresh and pure, just ale ohevp, bealdea
deairSend
(or Press noiloes
particulars
the city of Baltimore, and bought for cash, ble nart of the oltv,nice proportlea in tha moatIan39
and instruction
how teand
sell,lull
free
to acitnil now.
agents.Outfit
Suc- from
which enables us to sell cheap. We have on hand
cess
guaranteed
faithful
workers
Slate
experience,
11
any. and territory desired. W. II. Thomp—k TllE BEST Drown sugar, best green and
HARRISONDCBG IROIT FOUKDBT.
NMlatocv. 404 Arch Street, Philaiielphia. i'a.
BOASTED COFFEES. BEST GREEN AND BLACK
p. braIilTky.
TEAS, FLOUR, BACON, COAL OIL, NO. 1
POTOMAC HKRR1NO, CONFECTION.
T%X"ANUFACTURER
of Llvlmae.
Dr. D. A. BOCBEB, MESSSb J- D. BDCHEB,
ERIES, TOBACCO, SNUFF, AND
lYl ton Plow., HlU-side
Pluwa, JU JILmas
CIGARS, GLASS AND QUEENS.
Straw Outtcra, Oano-Milla, Road-8cr».Ki3BE|?jl
DBBZIBT,
AMMXiKT.
WARE. P A T B N T MEDIpora, Horse-power and Threaber Ro-R^"*P®H
pain, Iron Keitlca. Polished Wagon-^RaaJWemi.
CINE8, AC., CANNED
BR1DGEWATKR. VA.
Boxes, Circular Saw-MlUs, Corn and Plaster Crwahern,
FHITIT,
Flrk Grates, Afaoirone, Ac. Also, a aeperior article of
Artlflci.) te.th $15 . pUto. Gold fllllne. $1.50.
Gold aud PI.tin. Alloy Alllugs 76 cent,. BBtractlug . otty'.Uo? wh1oli00d" 8eIleI*I'T k#pt ia * RetoU Gro" Thimble Skelua.ud all kind, of MILL GEARING, Ac. dd-Klulshlng of every deeerlplton,
■peolalty.
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
Bnnob offloe *1 Doe H1U, HlghUnd Co., Vm.
iau-6'81
P. BF ADLEY. Harriaonbarg.Vs.
t.n $0
We Will Sell Cheap For'Cash,
BEATTY'S OBOANS
tl Stop.
10 BetRare
Need.
Only
OK EXCHANGE FOR PBODUOB.
———$90.
PIANOS
$12$ up.
Holiday
AGENTS Wanted
werks
of
character;
freat
varietv :D0llR8 QL
DIUIU3
MW Otre n« a call, on North aid. of Eaat-Markot Inducementa ready. Write or call on BZATTV,
low in U.
price;
telling;
fast;
neededevcrvwhere;
Uberial
terns.
Washington, New Jerey,
Street Harriaonbarg, T.
F. Johuaon JL Co.. icti Afain St.. ICicliaioiu), Va.
junelS-tf
Ik k. HUFFMAN k CO.
SADDLES.
.
a, r
INNGINE, SPERM. LARD. NEATSFEtT. FISH PBENOH AND AMERICAN SHOE DRESSING LADIES'The
beet made, made end far eels by
J and Llueeed Oils, at prlMs way down, at
Mason".
Blacking,
also
Jaoont'a
Frenrh
Black.
A.
H.
WILSON.
*
July20
OTT'S DRUG STORE.
Ing, at
OTT'S DRUG STOBE.
jnl
North Haiu Street.

